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im4H ht tai» «ytnaM to ami D 
Hi· wo*., Axitcafen·! It liter αχ fori De* 
œnu. ^aru. Μ· 
Rack to New England. 
Tie of the hiatory of agrical·· 
tare >» »t' aware of the period m the 
l.iivr of Ne·* Eag.aod a^ricuhare, 
prK r to '.be opening» of Lb# Wt»te:a Ee- 
ser^e, «be· :t>e a « of New Eajland 
•ere crowded w.ih famine# attiring to 
%r zc » τ.ci fcvm a toil in maay at» 
id·: tec to acr ra.: are Witbtbe opea- 
ac .if the aew -and? farther »e«. thoa- 
saad» of tie yoaager aad mort progreaa 
re of :r«*i farmer» took the;r famine* 
*.ac h a-eb.xd jr.x.«d# aad toagat mare 
fav. rab.e eoadi&on· for the parfait of 
tae:r Oklicg The trace· of tijeir oeca- 
r>ar>cy ter* m New Etg'.aad are now al· 
=}.·>»: obliterated. Here aad there m 
κ rae 7>ϋ·: are. or even in woodiaod. may 
he f. aac a depreasjoa in the toil, which 
trark» t"e ρ ace where *tood thebaiid- 
:î» of ;ae of ti.a»* ear'.fest em.graat» 
fr. m New Ethane to the W«t. 
Τ tit w»j the i-eg aa:o« of a migration 
from New Eag aad which weat oa un- 
checked through ai. the years betweec 
taat tie aad the dUtribation of the 
a*: of :be ir«e aad cheap -aad* of the 
Te*t. Dar.ag th s time New Eagiaird 
kir culture aacerwea: a reaiarkab.e 
caaage F.ad:ai that the aatara. fer- 
t. :ty ι·f iae sew :aad» »u tach a* to 
— t■» :t ispoas.b.e for the farmer· of 
Sew Ere and to oom;-e:e with :bem in 
tie growing of the gréa: tcap.e graiaa. 
th«y were f. roed to fare tbeir attention 
v. tie ;r :actka of tbe iaer tab.e delica- 
: r# for the pope at;a of oar cJtie* acd 
arcr maaafactur aç tcwas. Tau» dairj- 
ac—par; ca.ar τ m .a pr>dactioa—mar- 
te: gardée ag ρ·- a. try ra » ag aad. ia a 
trsaiure. frail gr. w ag assumed aa :m- 
t.raaoe a oar a*r ;a.tare wb'.ch taey 
aad ao: prer». a».y held. 
SeTrrihe e*i. car agrcaltare d»d aot. 
; r. :^e wi~'e. a&»_me tte importance :a 
iaei>e at» to wtich α aboold have at- 
a aec. ard fc«r tte rt—nn that »o many 
: ar yoaager aad m.-re eseiçeac fana 
-r* wtre ?oa::aaa. y ea*:ag the New 
Srç aid farm» f>r lae aewer landi of 
Lie We»:.. 
T:-day the peadalaa i* •wiaging 
:actward. the t.ce has taraed. aad with 
: t e f-e*r ardt *akea ap. the raagei 
>eagra;.d> br^agat aader thep.ow. 
kaitie rriffated aài» br.ag acfahaîoo» 
: r :<*. tie i-e>op e of ne oonatry are he- 
rn *>-* t wfcri New Sai'.aad at 
r; a^ the he*t rreaezt held for agr- 
x.tara :Tf»:stat Tee t de >f eca- 
rrat :t s a>o cteckec—tas beea fcr 
i.. me y .-ar·. aar τ ζζζ farmer» are acw 
Msar*e :aa: lie *>Ver: b^id· ao oppor- 
:aa ry ceater taaa '.-i; at :ae.r d>or». 
iai to-aay itey are tc make the 
z of *th » ojp: rtaait}. The retait 
'at >r-rι ia awàteatag a ajr-caltare :a 
Urae a »**:m that proa >a* jreat 
Li ac» f:-r tie faiare. Car rr:hardi»u 
: krt «-kraec wl*t κ na:y awt;i kaew, 
:aa: ι. ρ τ-» of the:r borne 
rarte: ti*y r at: *:m;;y ra:K the t>e#t 
^;:-iar:i "'rat that they are capable 
: ί ra ai ar-i pac* .t fc:aet:'.y Tt:» 
m a:*r ."am ;'.rmrt oa cmc aaia:r ty 
;aat Sr· ïi£ aa_ Sa.:» a app-e· aa*e 
: : acaz from i: 5C' » M per barrel 
a *at B»ifct.>a mh_**et for No. l'a, aai 
atrt aa*t a>t >t*z ao^cgb to «appiy 
i.r·* t-emaa: * le w^ttert frait hat aold 
* y aa; a t: ne aa*=» ai pr-oe» taa· 
;. -i»j tie gr'we* to *eac :t to tb't 
aute' a:e ;at: :r tie threta:.d 
1:1 era Waat aa ta^r tea yeart 
» w a; s: eaa :ai ^ay. bat I am toa- 
àatt: ta a: : » .. br.aç m.ca of ma- 
f a ;:.i*per :j aad waat .» pertapt 
t-ett*· .:t :f art.tt : tacct*a. of that 
sa' tiara.a a w;:c we dc-re wh«ch 'Λ 
— ;^et r*»ar; t:.at aay crafts m aa sas 
mh Seek t Hm fam -.tat a»a:> 
re s"t« it: aa: farmer, e". at a.. tt>e 
•aa: *f *.ra»; : — A : :rt*t by J. Lew » 
£ it».: a. k' A m-fcr»·.. Mat.» 
ΤΉ* Ptrm#^c' PfûfiL 
-at : f ûr 
vti»n J r ~t- îroœ ï-t Depar*.- 
:~rt t«t<ea ktady 2î 
k.'i :.·.; i» î ^:a::.trs Ntw 3kn.p- 
ixii·; ·>:■ τ u :tey κα.; 
:wr τ £»: ·. ΐτ >;tv. = c·! lit »ab;rrt. 
:■ 
~ *r: u tier n>:t):·: aid îoo* -ï 
'»· u» ai: ta.s ag w:·.♦» the 
làrsr» !o: ι îtw w«ki 3s: =.ak:ag 
k k ifiDCtt. ûe s?a: i*.:r» u* 5- 
•-tTi+: ΐξ kid ».££«; Tt 
T.r «tu ρ ;; .f 1.r.iars Ntw Z^g. 
k. : fk.· 1 £ lifj u :>t : it irt. 
r.*r. k* :t :♦ ~ l: tx'ta* Tt ca.- 
·.>·»! krgt art** np.^it.e ï.2f 
.·' 1* 'k.· ·&*« wtrt Til 12 ?»d pay for 
ita: j oae-tiirc ci tierr. 
•t:t ι»: ki iro®· iard.v ei:agh t; 
; ·} ! :·»·: ie cafta. ιτ**;<»: m 
it.r farta ki: î-ç-.pafaEU, t: kij ootfc- 
:» ,f »τ f-r r :*s ize ι:: iao.r 
Mkij f IL* o-oer a ta were ios.ag 
η ι*.' u: ·.:* crek'wt earirr» wert 
.f.k » : t : rît» year· The avtrage 
fk .'-.t: .s : je foar towaab ps c-jaaiierea, 
r*· ΐτ.τ*.: $... Ι.τιλ year » wors ratber 
r*» k : j. kr fc day Pru:t kid pou.- 
;.·» !frt krtr to ρ»; λ·.·^: thaa ia.ry· 
ai 5.* general farxng ki a mie. Tie 
—». xesafuj îkratr» were not sua 
r. * !.. w ax a* a.>d» of iara practice 
: ït.*«:; ?:.·χ ϊ* no» 9ucc?*afoi. but 
»-.-r ζ at -ie r .and kid eqa'paeai» 
ι ot"e* kcruu^, cot «peaoïsg iee« 
bat tak-ng in aore. 
Es: *r-e tiaî e*ea tbe ·ο cal .ed 
uïvjc *·»'. fkrtt -.r w u "working· for 
u 1 a»' * la hit "farm boukkeep.ag" 
α.ο -e .r^~ h · farm wi:b tbe food and 
• -t^tanoe whicb '.Le îara provided for 
a mee î k:. : bis family'' 1· not th.· an 
a^ruat item? I: certainly i» to tbe 
:::? worker, wbo, :n tbeae d»j» of ez- 
pti» re l.Tiag, tu Tery little left after 
pftT'ag for lc>d;ia£ aad board bill. Aa- 
jtîer fact >· clear from tbe «tarerneat 
tfcat the Oider faraert were lewsog 
a cey To ta^oetd :a any hatiae&s one 
as» keep not on τ »hrea*t of tbe timee. 
ou: kae&d of :t. Tbi· applies particalar- 
Ij to «irricaî'.-jre which ha· becoaae to- 
α τ not wbol.y λ ba»inee* bat in part a 
»: eoce. To taoceed η agricalture the 
farmer matt be up-to-the-aioute aod 
profit by the le«*<.a· which (arrouDd 
hia oa all tide·. If the investigator· 
had gone a little farther it might bare 
bet:, fcuad that tbe older men who were 
akk ag aoaey were those who employ 
a>dern method·. 
Lssd Booming. 
It seem· to be impossible for some 
people to see the difference between 
booming real estate and faming. We 
aie conerkDt y told that »uch and each 
» sectioa >a "enjoying unprecedented 
prosper:ty," that farming is on the 
b om." or that "land la rapidly chaag- 
ins baadaac high price· 
'" The fact U 
that these are not always symptoms of 
agricultural prosperity; they may be 
U>e precursor· of agncnltaral decline. 
Fxnres show conclusively that In thoae 
western sta'es where "agricaltore has 
been eojoyiag aa eraot aoprecedeated 
proeperity"—more particularly ia Mis- 
soar and Iowa, where prosperity has 
been especially obtrasive—the farming 
popu ation has distinctly diminished in 
number. Apparently the farmers in 
those «rate· have grown rich and retired 
to the citiea. No one 00me· forward tc 
fill tbe rank·. Near settler· in March ol 
opportunities wisely avoid these areaa 
of "anpreosdeoted agricultural pros 
perity," preferring to go to some sectiot 
where there is less "proeperity," anc 
■ore farming The aoet sarprisiaj 
part of tbe whole farce is that 
Oklahoma 
a !s«rta and Texas are now energeticallj 
ki st r it ϋ» i«>d sot oe 
maa. 
bat tttoâo22JÎttïï«SU> 
>ermlCJ 
The bee may aot b· well educated 
The Art of Plowht 
It is Dot pleaeant to a man wbo has 
been a farmer for 50 jeer», or even le», 
to be told that he does Dot kaow bow 
to plow, tod any attempt at teaching 
him will, is many :wes exci'e hi· re- 
sentment. Howeeer, there are whole 
sections of our country where plowing ia 
not only slovealj, ho: very unsyste- 
matical y d.'De. I aha. 1 on.y refer to 
the skimm .ng habits ol maty where, 
perhapa, four inches wonld represent tbe 
:eptn plowed, hat I wish to cail atten- 
tion to the injudicious manner io which 
lands are often laid off and plowed. 
No one can give a plausible reason for 
fii.mg a Seld wi:h dead furrows, which 
; rc<Juce comparatively little or nothing, 
beside* be ng a source of annoyance 
when crossing them with harvesting ma- 
chinery. It may be that on Sat, we: 
land, by plowing narrow strip·, the dead 
furrow» w;il help somewhat in collect- 
ing and holding the surface water. But 
•nets .aids are usna'ly a losing invest- 
ment and should be reclaimed as soon 
is possible by underdraimng. On high 
dry and. however. sncb plowing reflects 
discredit oa the plowman. Recently I 
saw a narrow «trip of land, perfectly uni- 
form in width, bat not more than ten 
r.-ds wide, plowed in three lands, and in 
this same section such plowing i· the 
m'e. Tbey plow as near the fence at 
the end of the field as the length of the 
plow and team will permit, and then 
croa· the end without plowing, until the 
strip :s as wide as they wish, an I then 
as tbey can plow bat one way, tbey 
drive back each time over tbe_ plowed 
ground until the head lands are finished. 
This !S repeated until the field is plow- 
ed. and there are aa many dead furrow· 
as there are strips plowed. 
Now all this is wrong in principle, a 
loss of t:me, and the work is badly done 
Assaming that the field is oblong, be- 
ginning at one aide near the end, pace 
acrrs» the field, then pace back one-half 
the aistance, and yoa will be at the mid- 
dle of the field ronning lengthwise. If 
yrar field is àM pace· wide, yoa wiil 
V.are just 100 paces tc the center. Make 
a mark here. Sow go to the end oppo- 
site yoar mar* and pace inward 97 
;aoes, keeping exactly on a line with 
τ ur mark. At this intersection place 
yoar mark. Now go to the other end of 
the field and do the sitae. setting s stake 
at the intersection that can be seen frcrn 
your first mark, start your plow ex- 
act, y at yoar Ère: intersection, mark and 
plow t me straight to your stake, bat 
not bey.nd it. Tarn and plow back, 
throw ng the two furrows together, and 
repeat antii yoar plowed land is jast six 
paces wide. 
Cp to this time yoa mast not plow 
across the end. As soon as y?u hsve 
the s χ paces plowed, yoa will have bal- 
anced tne three paces'yoa were short at 
the ends, and will now be equidistant 
fr.m the side* and ends of roar field. 
Sow beta to plow across yoar ends, 
and continue to plow around until yoar 
entire field is plowed. Toar^and will 
a.l be thrown in and not a dead furrow 
in the field. 
Ancther mistake lies in habitually 
plowing around a fie.d. In doing this. 
Tw3 arc not oniy tramp ng yoar plowed 
and at the corners and more or less in- 
juring bat by throwing oat the soil 
each wiy. τ; a are making dead farrows 
from the comers, to near the center of 
the field. Waere there is even a slight 
inclination, water will follow these far- 
rows and more or less erosion wiil occar. 
Τ ne best way to rtmedy this is to begin 
in the m idle as I have desenbeo, 
tnro-*ins the soil in. Dead farrows are 
best fiiied by the p*ank drag, well 
we £-ted and run crosswise of the fur- 
r. w, — 3 P. Mack :a Coantry Gentle- 
man. 
.New England Farms. 
;Sew York ®ua.; 
It the .ast ten year» the value of New 
England'· farm·, including 1sd3. bnild- 
:bga aad impementa, :u in:rea*ed 
k&. u: i5 p-er ceat. Tie value of tbe 
priperty a Itl. .a given aa $7fiû.ûûû,c>0ù, 
ai average t»f about H.OOO eaca for the 
reported 1*7 41? farms. The farmer* 
aii tat.r fam..ie* feras υη'-j a ixal per- 
c*:uft of New England'· population, 
prcoab.v not more t-aa 10 or 12 per 
seat. 
S ne· :*X' taere :u been a decrease 
of 2 ο per ces: in tae aamber of farm*, 
o.' 4 S per res: :a total farm area, of 10 ί 
pe: oea: :a the area c<f improved land 
aid of i per cent is average size of 
farm*. How much of the iocreate in 
farm vs ae .* dse to improved »oil con· 
dit.on» aid to increaaeu yield, and how 
tench tc otaer inSaetce»? The trolley 
ae thai paases the farmer's door add· 
to the va.ae of the farm. Much of the 
increased value appear· in the imme- 
diate vicinity, uy within five or ten 
m es, of the due» and town· where the 
product· of :&e farm are marketed. 
Condition· appear to have beea appre- 
ciably afe:ted by an indax of foreigner· 
• bo cave bought or rented small prop- 
erne· for cultivation. Farming in New 
Zzi and i· far from the hopeless.y an- 
proùtab.e industry that a'oe people 
• apposed t to be. 
Tea years ago the average value of 
New Ea<;.and farm land was about SIS 
an acre. The preaect average i· fc:4. 
Tb»*e are low pr.cea in comparison with 
land value in tne West, bnt their cheap- 
Lr»· i· attracting attention. The bead· 
of agricultural department· in the New 
Kng.and State· report many inqairies 
from We«tern farmer· regarding farm 
opportunities in that regun. Toe soil 
:· by no me>an· unfruitful and there are 
•etera. million· of acre· that can be 
made highiy prontable by intelligent 
cultivation. With proper care and by 
proper metb<>d· the hillsides produce 
apple· that are unsurpassed, bat tbe 
orchards have been very indifferently 
treated by the great majority of orchard 
owners. The cranberry industry of 
southeastern Massachusetts has been 
greatly extended. Tne Connecticut val- 
iey tobacoo crop has increased from 
23.000.000 pounds in 1399 to about 30,- 
ΟυΟ,ΟΟΟ pounds. Tbe best opportunities 
are probably to be found in the produc- 
tion of fruits and berries and vegetable*, 
in tbe dairy and tbe poultry yard, to 
•upp'.y tbe more than 5,000,000 New 
Knglanders who have neither farm nor 
garden. To do that the producers meat 
at least double their output, and tbat 
will double farm value·. 
Tbe farming products of New England 
are valued at about $502,000.000 a year; 
is many regions of better soil a much 
worse showing is made. She seem· to 
be getting into the record again aa a 
source of food snpphes. 
Good Dairy Sense. 
Think of what a ebance the dairy 
farmer· of the United States are missing 
to make double tbe profit they now do. 
It is this way. A. few years ago tbe 
average product per cow in Denmark 
was 3,W0 lb·, of milk. Simply by fol- 
lowing the advice of the Daniah dairy 
student·, men who are undying these 
things, they have brought np the pro- 
duction of milk to six thousand ponnds 
per oow. 
Tbe Danish farmers have simply been 
willing to appreciate good advice when 
they got it and here they are making 
double tbe profit tbey once did. Ameri- 
can farmers can do the aaae thing if 
they will follow the aune good dairy 
sense —Turf, Farm and Bo me. 
Ε ben Dean ft Son of Skowbagan, car- 
ried to Everett Goodrich'· market re- 
cently, an ox that dressed over a thou- 
sand pound·. Tbe ox was a four-year- 
old Hereford. This is tbe first heel 
creature of thia size and nature that has 
been brought to Skowhegae markets in 
! five years. They have five more ol 
about the same sise. 
Now cometh the nurseryman with hii 
book of pretty picture· of iapoeaible 
tree·, and his bottles of fruit, whost 
sise is doubled by the liquid. Beware 
ITake time to look into every project tbat is suddenly sprung on you. Llfs'i greatest aucoease· come oat of tfco mou 
cMQful noostderatlon. 
CY MHAKER'S 
PLACE 
CHaPTEB XV. 
-CTJIRS BANGS," said the tcbool·· 
■ |V| I actress *s if It was the must 
! ; II casual tiling in the world "1 
van: to borrow jour hus- 
band tomorrow, I went him a2 day, 
too. because I'm thinking of driving 
over to Trcmet. and I need a coach- 
man You'll go. won't you, Mr. Bangs Γ 
Bailey. who Lad been considering the 
advisability of asking for a second cup 
of tea. brightened up aod looked 
flttsid 
"VTty. res." be answered. TD go." 
Mrs. Tripp ventured a hinted ques- 
tion concerning the teacher's errand 
ct Truoft The reply being noncom- 
mittal. the widow cheerfully prophe- 
sied that she guessed twas going to 
rsin or snow next day. "It's about 
time for the line storm." s be added. 
But it did not storm, although a 
brisk cold gale was blowing when aft- 
er breakfast next morning the "horse 
and team." with Bailey in his Sunday 
suit anu overcoat and Miss E»awes on 
the buggy we: beside him. turned but 
of the i*.«ard;::g bouse yard and start- 
ed on the twelve miie Journey to Tru- 
meu 
Il Tmset Center, wblcb is not much 
of a center. M^s Dawes alighted from 
tbe baggy and entered a building 
bearing a sign with the words "Metro- 
polian Variety Store. Joshua Atwood. 
Prop'r. Groceries. Coaî. Dry Goods. In- 
surance. Boots and Shoes. Garden 
Seeds. Etc." A smaller sign beneath 
th-. was lettered "Justice of the 
F**ce" and one below that read "Post- 
o£ce 
She emerged a moment later, fol- 
low ed by an elderly person in a red 
cardigan jacket and overalls. 
^ "Tufce the fust re ml η to the left, 
m^rm." he said, pointing "It's pretty 
nipL vo E^s: Tmmet town ball Fust 
^Socse this side of the blacksmith shop, 
about two mile. I'd say. Windy day 
for drivm'. ain't it? That borse of 
your» belongs in Bayport. I cal'late. 
Look· to me like— Hello. Bailey*" 
"Hello. Josh."* grunted Mr. 3angs. 
adding an explanatory aside to the ef- 
fect *.ha: be knew Josh At wood, the 
a::er baring oace lived in Bayport. 
"But. say." be asked aa they moved 
oa once =ore. "hare we got to go to 
East Tmmet ? Jerushy! That's the 
place wbere the wind c-ames from 
Th»y rai^e it orer there. Anyhow, 
they don't raise much else. VThoee 
bouse yon goitr' to*" 
He had asked tbe same question at 
least ten times since leaving home and 
escb time Mis· Dawe» bed evaded it 
She dfcJ so now. saying that she wai 
sure she should- know the house when 
they go: to it. 
Tbe two miles to East Tmmet were 
wj.-se than the rwelve which they had 
come Tbe wind fairly shrieked here, 
for the road paralleled the edge of 
high sand bluffe close by the ihore. 
aai tbe ruts and "thauk-you-marms" 
wer* trying to tbe temper. Bailey's 
«•β β Λττητι]β!®!τ tn-eobwl 
"Teacher." be saapped bj they peach- 
ed The crest of ε long hll! and a quick 
gr&b at his bat aioae preveated its 
s:artiag oa k ballooa ascension. "get 
out a spell. ni il you? I've got to swear 
or bust, and 'long'· you're aboapd I 
caa't swear. What you strndia' still 
for. your* be bellowed at poor Henry, 
tbe torse, wbicb bad stopped to rest 
"I csl'Iate tbe entier thinks that last 
cyclone must have blowed me sky 
hlçh. and be e waitia" to see where 1 
light. Git dap Γ 
"I guees I shall get out very sooc 
now," peered Fboebe "Tbere'a tbe 
blackfmlrb shop οτer there near the 
aex: hill, and this bouse In tbe hollow 
mus: be tbe one I'm looking for." 
They pc:;«d op beside tbe bouse In 
:be bellow A little story and a half 
bouse it w-5. and. J edging by tbe aeg- 
ected appesranoe of the weeds and 
Lukbt-s ia tbe yard, it had been unoc- 
cupied for some time. However, the 
blind.* werv now open, and a few 
fowl* about :be back door seemed to 
pn'iu.se that some one was living there 
Xb* wooden letter box by tbe gate bad 
a n:.n.e steadied upon It. Miss Dawes 
tprzzz from tbe buggy and looked at 
the box. 
-Tea- she said, "this is the place 
Will you come la. Mr. Bangs? Too 
caa put your horse in that barn. I'm 
sure. If you want ta" 
But Bailey declined to go in. He 
declared be was going oa to the black- 
smith's shop to have that wheel fixed. 
He would not feel safe to start for 
borne with it as h was. He drove off. 
and Miss Dawes, knowing from life- 
lore experience that front doors are 
merely for show, passed around the 
main body of the house and napped on 
the door in the elL The rap was not 
answered, though she could bear some 
one moving about within and a shrill 
voice singing "The Sweet By and By." 
So she rapped again and again, but 
■till no one came to the door. At last 
she ventured to open It. 
A thin woman witl 
--- -1* 
in the room rigorously wielding a 
broom. She was singing in a high 
cracked voice. The opening of the 
door let in a gust of cold wind, which 
struck the singer In the back of the 
neck and caused her to turn around 
hastily. 
"Heyr she exclaimed. "Land sakesl 
Yon scare a body to death: Shut that 
door quick: 1 ain't hankerln' for In- 
fioenxy. Who are you? What do yon 
waa;? Why didn't yon knock? Where's 
my specs?" 
She took a pair of spectacle· from 
the mantelshelf and set them on the 
bridge of her thin nose. 
"1 beg pardon for coming in!" shout- 
ed Pboebe "You are Mn. Beaaley. 
aren't you?" 
"i don't want none" replied Dehby. 
with emphasla. "So there's no use 
your wast In' your breath." 
After some strenuous minutes the 
visitor managed to make It clear to 
Mrs. Beasley*s mind that she was not 
a peddler. 8he tried to add a word of 
further explanation.' bet It vas effort 
wasted 
" "Taint no oser snapped Debtor. 
I "I cant hear yoo, yoo speak so faint 
; Walt till I get mj ten. IT· It tbe 
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Pboebe's wonder « to w6Jt I" 
-bom" mifbt be «« rtTJfntWto« wijow-i .Γ7»ϊγ>ο« · tnoment tate- 
rltl the bireet tnCTt«l ber culler 
.b* «aid. MKM 
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p^„ bor Mrt» sow w.tb- ,"£r^e'decree of tbe nom.!. £,«S'erWed «e nstered ber ® 
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iMrf 
er. 
So. tbe .Ciwdmwi*» w» not: 
K.;, -..c no: even ε re.a^ve ο S!T :nt <be «t-tras Interested 
^fbe A «end of bc-rs 
]'%£?*!%» **"*■'***** "* 
'inquisitor-"* ^cT" wby Miss 1 Τ h err DO real 
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wido* declares. 
lrs ; -so.·· the protested. Ο- 
_ rLild tbat'e a.l—a litt-e g« 
& r^rrr^ 
^ e ^ΟΤ!.Λ ecUt bis wife. never 
"ÏT^Ut wû ta U. letter*. Sbe 
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A2d 50 03 fj ^ rt^SrSe JortS ?h0fZ^^ ter companion went ! ~out 
β- Γ.-* She bad Juat been ο- on a new tack
^ a ^ west berséli- ^be -aa ^ ^ed in to ber husbands •Aece· 
Arizona—in 
^ condn- i n.cest to-n ever^ron^· ^ Qp l0 ued. -and 
ώβ vvest beln dH'eP^ce, ^ u oacbt «> joncirtUied. My ^ ^ 
— 
1 a"' 
_r th. v>e"Inning. It VRS Tbis *■£» bv' tbe w»—^ 
A thor. λ*t 'hat Mrs Beasiey bad b  I evident vba m 
gltsewn and ougbly enjoyed ben^tn » ^ tbat tbe sorrows of tbe D»» 
: sire HlgT-na bad t*en ο- 
^ Tbe : cipal sorrow, of tbtt enj J 
ώ& i ecboolmlstress endeavorvd to 
I Object, bet u^a. useless. .. 
"I fetcnec nome a «*uui« y*.c 
tleia ne"a"fp:i'cra," continued Debby. 
"They was awful 12 teres tin'; full of 
pictures of Blaxeton buildia's and 
ieadia' folks and all. And la soaie of 
the back cambers was Lb· advertise- 
meat about Mr. HIggiaa. I do wlah 1 
could show 'em to you. but I lent "em 
to lira Atwood, up to the Center. If 
'iwaa't such a way» I'd go and fetch 
em. Mrs. Atwood's been awful nice 
to me. She took care of my trunks and 
things wbea 1 weat west—yea. and 
afiire that whea 1 weat to Bayport to 
keep bouse for that mlser'ble Cap'n 
Whlrtaker. I aia't told you about that, 
bot I will by and by. Them trunk» 
iad lots of îh<ny» in 'em that I didn't 
waat to lose or have anybody see. My 
dlarle»—I've kept a diary since 1S50— 
aad~— 
-Diaries11*" laterrupted Pboebe. grasp- 
lag hi strawa. ~l>id you keep a diary 
while you were at the Thayers?" 
"Ye*. Now. why didat I think of 
that afore? More η likely there'd be 
sometbla' In that to help too with that 
geographical tree. 1 need to put down 
everything 'hat bappeaed and— Wber* 
you gcio'T* 
Mi*s Dewes hed risen aad was peer 
tng ut o* the window. 
"I was looking to see If my drlTer 
was anywhere «bout." sbe replied "1 
ihovgbt be would drive over 
to Mrs Atwood's and get the diary for 
you. But 1 don't see him." 
Just then, from around the corner of 
the hou»e. peeped an agitated face; an 
apltated foreflnper beckoned. Debby 
►*?pped to the window beside ber rtsi 
tor. end the face and finger went out 
of sight a* If pulled by a string. 
ΧΙΐι«» Phoebe smiled. 
"I Thick Γ11 go out and !ook for 
him." sbe said. "He must be near 
be re. Γ11 be right back. Mrs. Beas- 
ley." 
Without stopping to put on her Jack- 
et. she hurried through the dining 
room, out of the door and around the 
rorner There she found Mr. Bangs 
in a highly nervous state. 
"Why didn't yon »ell me 'twas Deb- 
by Beaeley you was eomln* to seeT* 
be demanded. "If you'd mentioned 
{hat deef image'· name you'd never 
got me to drive you. I tell you that!" 
"Yes." answered the teacher sweet- 
ly, "1 imagined thrft That*· why I 
didn't tell you. Mr. Bang*. Now I 
want you to do me a favor. Will yoo 
drive οτβτ to Trumet Center and de- 
liver a note and get a package for me? 
Then you can come back here, and I 
shall be ready to start for home." 
"Drtre—drive nothln'! The black- 
smith's oat and won't be back for an- 
other hour. Bis boy's there, bat he's 
a big enough lunkhead to try bail It»' 
out a dory with a fork, and that buggy 
axle la bent so lfs simply got to be 
fixed. I'd no more go home to Ketary 
with that buggy as Ha than rd— Oh. 
my land of ΙοτβΓ 
The ejaculation waa almost a groan- 
There. at the corner, ear trumpet ad- 
justed and spectacles gttstsning. stood 
Debby Beasley. Bailey appeared to 
wilt under ber gas· aa If the spectacles 
were twin suns. 
"How—bow d'ye do, Mrs. Beaaleyf 
faltered Mr. Bangs. 1 hope you're 
smart." 
"Tea" sbe answered. Tfc pretty 
tolerable, thank yoo. What was the 
matter. Mr Bangs? Why didn't yoo 
come in? Do yoa usually nake y oar 
«•η» round the œwrr ·' 
The schoolmistress can:· to the res- 
cue 
Tou mnstn't blamV llr. Bangs. Mrs 
Bess'.ey." she explained. "He wasn't 
responsible for what happened at Cap- 
tain Whinaker's. He is the gentleman 
who drove me over here I wu going 
to send Μα to Mrs. Atwood'» for the 
diary" 
"Who said 1 was bltmin' him Τ 
çneried The widow. "If he was that 
little Tidditt thing I might feel differ 
IffiC I J 
νΛ/ •i'tYER 
"*0"W—HOW D*TZ DO, ICES. BXA.fiI.XT* 
erL But. considerin' that I pot this 
bora fro Hi Mr Bangs. I'n willin' to let 
bygones be pasn It helps my bearin' 
a lot Them ear fixin's was good while 
they lasted. but tbey got out of kilter 
quick. I shaa't bother Mr Bangs If 
be can square bis own conscience I'm 
satisfied" 
Bailey's conscience Dot troubling 
him greatly, and be seemed relieved 
Phoebe told of the damaged buggy. 
"Humph."' grunted the widow. "The 
borse didn't get bent, too. did be?" 
Mr. Bangs Indignantly declared that 
the horse was ail right. 
"Γα—bum: Well. then. I gnese I 
can supply a carriage My fust cousin 
Ezra that died used :o be doctor bere. 
and be give me Lis sulky wben be got 
a new one It's out in the barn. Go 
feteb your iwr&e and harness him in. 
Pil be ready time the hareessin's 
dene" 
"You?" gasped the tee cher. "You 
don't need to go. Mrs. Beasley. 1 
wouldn't think of giving you that 
trouble" 
"No trouble at all I wouldn't trust 
nobody else with them trunks And. 
besides. 1 a.wsys do enjoy ridin". Ton 
could go. too. Mis» Dorcas but the sul- 
ky seat's too narrer for three. You 
can set in tbe sen In' r»m all we get 
back. 'Twon't take ns long. Don't sa." 
another word I'm a-goin'." 
CHAPTEE XYI. 
Γ—^THE number of reasons givea by 
I I I Mr. Bangs, one after the other, 
; I I to prove that it would be quite 
LJ impossible for him to be Mrs 
Beasley's charioteer su & credit to 
the resources of his invention. Tb« 
blacksmith might be back any min- 
ute. it was Lipncr lime. tr.L s as 
hun.Ty; Henry, tbe horse, was tired: 
it wasn't a nice day for riding and 
be would coin* over seme other time 
and take the widow out: be— But 
Debby had a conclusive answer for 
"You yourself lté biacfcssiitl: 
wouldn't be back for &a bour." sbe ob 
served. "Aad you caa ieave wore 
with the boy what he's :o do rbea br 
does come As for dlaaer. I'll be real 
glad to five you sud Miss Dorcas a 
g-art toons we get back. 1 doa ι 
adad If It aia': a pieass-at day. A llrtk 
fresh air'U do me good. I beea si.u: 
up bere L^usecleaain' ever siaee 1 go: 
back froaa out west Sow hurry rigb* 
along a-d i«tvb yuxu b^rse. I'll ua 
lock tb« tara-" 
-Bur Mr» Beaaiey." put la tbe 
«•iOwlaiUtre^i. "why couldn't you giTc 
us a aote to Mrs. Atwood aad le: u* 
stop for tbe diary oa our way bone' 
I could return it to you by mall. or 
you uiigbt se: it yourself some other 
Jty aad a:ail it to a.*." 
"No. ao: Merer put off till tomor· 
rer wbat you caa do today, iiy bus 
band vas a great band to put off aad 
put off. For tb· last eight years of 
bis life 1 was at him :o buy a ne» 
go-to-meetin' suit of ciothea. Tbe one 
he bad was blue to start with, but 
It faded to a brown, aad toward tbe 
last of It I declare If tt dlda't com- 
mence to turn green. Ν ο thin' I could 
sax would make him beaTe It away 
even then: seemed to think more of It 
than ever; said be wanted to haag tu 
It a spell and see what twould turn 
next Bu: be died and was laid out 
In that same suit and I was so morti- 
fied at the funeral I couldn't think of 
nothla' else. So; Γ11 go after them 
papers and the diary while they re 
fresh In my mind. And. besides, do 
you s*poee Γύ Jet Sarah Ann Atwood 
rummage through my trunks ? I guess 
not?* 
Phoebe began te be sorry she bad 
thought of sending for the diary, par- 
ticularly as the chance of it* contain- 
ing valuable Information was so re- 
mote. Mrs. Bestaley went Into the 
bouse to drees for the ride. Tbe 
tcboolmistrees went with her as far as 
the sitting ma The perturbed Bel- 
ley stalked off, m uttering, to the black- 
smith's. 
In a'little while he returned, leading 
Henry by the bridle. Debby. adorned 
with the beSowered bonnet she had 
worn when she arrived at the Cy 
Whittaker place and with a black cloth 
cape over her lean shoulders, was 
welt- 
leg for him by the open door of the 
barn. The cape had a fur collar, -cat 
fur." eo Mr. Bangs said afterward in 
deecrlbing It 
"Pull the sulky right out."* command- 
ed the widow. 
Bailey stared Into the black Interior 
of the barn. 
"Which Is It?" he shouted. 
Mrs. Beesley pointed with her eer 
trumpet 
"Why, that one there, of course. 
Pother's a truck cart Tou wouldn't 
expect me to ride In that would you?" 
Mr. Bangs entered tbe barn, selxed 
the vehicle indicated by the shafts and 
drew tt out Into the yard. He Inspect- 
ed It deliberately and then sat weakly 
down on the chopping block near by. 
Apparently be was overcome by emo- 
tion. 
The "salty" ^bequeathed by the late 
doctor had been built to order for Its 
former owner. It was of the "carry- 
all" variety, except that ft had but · 
tingle narrow seet Its top was 
■quare and was curtained, tbe turlilni 
hrfng tightly buttoned down. Alto- 
gether it waa something of a curiosity. 
yiM Dawes, who had come out to see 
the start looked at the "sulky," then 
at Mr. Bangs' face and turned ber 
!·£. Her ahoridiM afaoofc 
"It use: το be a real nice carriage 
when Erra bad It." commented the 
widow admiringly. "It oe^d* ilia' and 
sprnciu" up now, bot I guess 'twill do. 
Ocme."* te Bailey. who had not risen 
from the chopping block. "Hurry up 
and harness or we'll never get etarted. 
Thought yon waited to get back for 
dinner?" 
Mr Bang* rrood up and beared a 
nigh 
"1 did." he answered slowly. "but." 
with a glance at the sulky. "somethia* 
seems to have took away my appetite. 
Teacher, do you mean to"— 
But Miss Dawe» had withdrawn to 
the corner of the bouse, from which 
viewpoint she seemed to be inspecting 
the surrounding landscape. Bailey 
seised Henry by the bridle and back- 
ed him into the shafts. 
"Back up!" he roared. "Back up. I 
tell you! Ton needn't look at me that 
wny." be hided in a lower tone. "I 
can't help it. You ain't any worse 
ashamed îh&n I am. There! The ark's 
off the ways. All aboardT 
Turning to the expectant widow, he 
"boosted" her. not too tenderly, up to 
the narrow seat Then he climbed te 
fcîmselt Two on That seat made a 
tight St. Bailey took up the reins 
Debby leaned forward and peered 
around the edge of the curtaina. 
"You!" she shouted- "You. Miss 
What's-your-name— Dorras! Come here 
s minute I want to tell you some- 
thin'." 
The schoolmistress, her face red and 
her eyes moist, approached. 
"1 Just wanted to s^y." explained 
Debbj. "that 1 ain't real sure as that 
diary's there- ! burnt up a lot of try 
old letter» and thinrs a spell ago. and 
seems to me ! burnt some old diaries 
too. but maj be that wan t one of em 
Anyhow. I i-an get them Arizona pa 
pers. and 1 do want you to see 't-m 
They're the most inteivstin' things 
Now." she added, turning to her com- 
panion on the seat, "you can git dap 
Just ai soon kj> you want ta" 
Onre out on the open road the su.ky 
received the full force of the wind 
Mrs. Beasley clutched her driver's 
am 
Another gust tilted the carriage top. 
Debby clutched the arm still tighter. 
•Why. It blows awful hard!" she 
cried. "I'd no idt-e it blew like this." 
"Want to 'bout ship and go home 
agin!·'' whc»o;>ed Bi-iley hopefully 
"No. no Γ *he answered "1 gués» 
if you folks come all the way from 
Bayport 1 can stand it as fur's the 
Center Bu: Lurry aU you can, won': 
you? I'm km<3 of 'fraid of the 
s; rings." 
The widow's stop at the Atw*xd 
bouse, which was in the îmmeû-a: <.· 
rear of thi- At wood store, was of a 
half hour's duration. Bailey ref'-ifJ 
to leave the seat of the su.ky and s- 
there. speaking to no one. not eveu 
replying to the çuestions wf a group 
of lounger» β bo fathered to inspn-t 
the ancient vehicle and professed to 
De in duub: a. to wtetner it t-d bev'- 
wjjhed in villi the tide or been "left 
to him in a will 
At last E>ebby made her appear- 
ance. her arms SUed with newspi- 
pers. The latter sne pi.ed un^er thi· 
carnage seat and then climbed t > her 
Termer place it-side the dnver. Hen 
ry. in response to a slap frcin th.- 
•eina. got under way onoe more. I-·· 
axles fçueaked and screamed 
"Gee!" cr. one youngster from th* 
steps of the store "It's tte stean. 
calliope. When s the rest of :he sho* 
comiaT 
"Hi!" ye. ■*£ another. "See hov· 
dose tnêy" hugged up tcgotbe: j 
Ain't they vin"! It's a weddin'!" 
"Shut up." roared out the tortureu 
Bailey, wt ·* bat tad blown ia» 
< 
Into the b Jj of the su:ky. leav:a* 
me bald Qead exposed to the cmtia. 1 
The L*ggid Us ;o gl»- 
•±ea a Jock of hi* hsir and add*: 
other remarks of a personal uatur* 
concerning the youth and be-uty of the 
bridai couple and th(.:r chariot. Ur 
Bangs wls la a sut* vf iiuu.b fniazy. 
Debby, who without ter trt;u:;*t h^d 
heard nothing of ail this. was smiling 
and garru.ous 
"I found ail the paper»." »h* Said 
"They're right under the sea·» I'm 
ζ:La' u> lock 'es over s</e to hav* 
the iaterestin' parts all ready to show 
Miss Dorcas when «« get home Ain't 
It nice I found 'en:?" 
In spite of h*r driver's rvmon- 
(trances, unheerd because of the tx>n- 
adjustment ef the trumpet, siie r^ched 
under the seat and brought out tbr 
pile of Eiaieton weekii*·» With b»c 
feet upon the plie to keep It from blow 
In? s*ruy, she proceeded to unfold 
one of the paper*. It crackled and 
snapped in the wind like a loose main- 
tail. 
"Keep that drstted thing out of tar 
fare. won't you?" shrieked the agon- 
ized Bailey "HoWm 1 goln' to to 
steer wlJh that smackln' me between 
the eye* errry other second?" 
"U*7* Γ :d yet: speak to me?" asked 
the widow sweetly. 
"Did I ^«oak* Xo. I screeched: 
What In ruriket"— 
"I wsat yon to see this picture of 
the mayor's bouse In BJazeton. Era, 
my husband's niece, lires right acro't 
the road from him Many's the time 
I've set on their piazza and »een him 
come out and go to the city hall" 
"Keep it out of my face. I tell you: 
Reef it! Purl It. you—you *om«! 
I wish to thunder the piazza had 
cevf-d In on youl I never see such an 
old fool in my born days. Take it 
1Τ8Τ!" 
Mrs. Bessley removed the paper, but 
only to substitute another. 
"Here's Era's brother-in-law." sbe 
•creamed "He's one of the prominent 
business men out there, so tbey put 
him In the peper. Ain't be nice 
loo kin' V 
Bailey's comments on the prominent 
businées man's appearance were any- 
thing but flattering. Debby continued 
to reach for more papers, carefully 
replacing those she bad Inspected In 
the pile beneath her feet 
"I know what I'll do." declared the 
passenger—"I'll hunt for that misstn' 
husband advertisement of Desire Ηΐς- 
glns\ Let's see, now: Twill be down 
at the bottom of the pile, 'cause the 
paper It's In Is ■ last year one." 
She bobbed down behind the high 
dashboard. 
"Here 'tier exclaimed Debby. "I 
remember If* In this number, 'cause 
there's a picture of the Palace hotel 
on the front paga Let's see—'Dog 
losf—no. that ain't !t "Corner lot for 
■ale'—wish I had money enough to buy 
It rd like no thin' better than to live 
oat there. 'Information wanted of my»· 
husband.' Here 'tis! Cm—ham."* 
She straightened up and eagerly be- 
gan reading the advertisement. A ter·. 
rifle burst of wind tore around the 
corner of the bluff. The widow In her 
excitement at finding the advertise- 
ment had inadvertently removed her 
feet from the pile of papers. 1b an 
ista.nl til.· .:1τ was filled with whirling 
opies of the Blasetoo Weekly Courier, ι 
Henry. the boric Jumped sidewise. ι 
"he reins were Jerkei from the driv- 
r's hand< :;nd fell in the road. 
"Mercy on us Γ'· shrieked Debby. 
! •etching her coot «anion ibout the 
ralst. "TTiif- 
"Let go of me!" howled Bailey. pnih- 
^ her violently wide. "Whoa : Stand 
aiir 
But Henry refused to staad still, 
"he- Sapping psper st£l dung to his 
gitated head He reared and pranced, 
trking the sul*> l*«.k and forth, its 
rhee.s still wed-red in the rets. Bal- < 
;t sprang to the ground to pick up ι 
be reins. He seized them, tux fell as < 
e did so. The tug at his b.ts turned , 
lenry's head, literally and CguradTe- 
r. He reared and whirled about. The 
alky rose on two wheels. The 
creaming Mrs. BeasJey collapsed j 
gainst its downward side. Another 
loment and the whole upper half of j 
be sulky—body. seat, curtains and ; 
>et by—tilted oTer the kwer wheels. : 
nd the rusted bolts, failing to held. 1 
lid with a thump to the frozen road. I 
'he wind, catching It underneath s* it 1 
lid. tipped it backward. Then Henry 
an away. 
Miss E'awes. left alone in the bens*- 
t the foot of the hill, had amused her- ι 
elf for a time with thç Beas.ey libra- ! 
y. whk h partially filled a shelf in the 
itting room < 
Sitting there, she was a witness of ; 
he alarming catastrophe on the hill- 
op and reached the front gate Just it | 
Lme to see Henry go galloping by. 
ragging the f^ur wheels and spring? 
f the sulky, while sjrawled acros.- : 
be rear axle and still clinging to thi 
<·'■·>< hung a familiar howling and 
lost wickedly profane individual ol 
be name of Bangs. 
The upper part of the sulky, with 
Ls box like curtained top. lay on its 
ide in the read. From somewhere 
iithin the box came groan* and 
creams, greeting Phoebe, who rau to 
tie spot. 
The pantinp and alarmed teacher 
tooped and peered into the dark shad· 
w betweeu the dashboard and the 
ack curtain All she ccuid make ou: 
t first were a pair of thin ankles and 
congress" shoes lu agitated motion, 
"hese tot bed up and dewu behind the 
remirued *eat and its displaced cush- 
m 
-Oh. Mrs. BeaaleyT screamed 
'hw-ebe. "Are you hurt**' 
The rescuer pulled the seat forward 
nd with an effort tumbled it c.ear of 
be curtains Debfcy raised herself 
till higher. 
"ObT she groaned. "Talk about— 
and sake»! Who's comin'î Men. ain't 
'*** 
She scrambled out of her prison 02 
ards and kr.ee» and Jumped to her 
w. vrjti r en curing alacrity 
-I'm a sight, ain't ΙΓ she asked 
"Haul this bunaet straight, quick's 
Ter yon can." 
Miss Dawes, relieved to 2nd that the 
evident had no serious consequences 
nd trying her hardest not to .augh. 
s«isted ti»e widow to rearrange her 
rearing apparel Th« blacksmith and 
is helper ct:_e running up the till 
"Hello. Delby"' hailed tbe former 
What's the matter? Hurt, be you V 
Mrs Betsley. whether she heard or 
ol did not deign to re^ly. 
Tbe blicksmitb pointed to his shop 
3 ti.s hollow Bvtor* it st<x*l Mr 
laugs. h< idin* Henry by the bridle 
ad starii^ in their direction. 
"He's al! right" volunteered the 
helper." "ΊΙ* hers* stopped runnic 
oon's be got to the foot of the next 
1IL" 
Mrs Beasley was not apparent}) 
■verjoyed si tbe new*. 
"Humph!" she fronted. "1 mo«t 
rlsh be'd broke his neck. Pesky, care 
est thing, gertin' c· run away with 
.ni upeet! Who'· coin' to pay for 
Liin' my sulky. I want to know1*' 
-Mr Bang· wi:: pay fcr It. I'm sure." 
aid Phoebe soothingly. "If he doesn't 
Win. Oh. Mr* Beasley. did you find 
he diary Τ 
"Diary? No. no! I told you I was 
.fraid I'd burnt it op. VTeil. 1 had 
.ni a whole lot more of them old ones 
Jut I did get all them Arlxoua papers 
;nd took the trouble to tote 'em ell th* 
ray here so's you could look at 'em 
md now"—she sbook with iudlguatloa 
id weved her hand toward a section 
if Qorlion where Ultie white dots in- 
Heated the whereabout» of the Cou· 
{ere— "now look where they be 
{lowed from Dan to Bwersbebyl Come 
η to the house and let me set down 
been standiu' on my head til! I'm 
[red Her*. Jabea." to the blacksmith, 
•you tend to that carriage, will your* 
She stalked off down the hilL 
Phoebe was downcast and dlssp- 
ointed She was convinced In ber 
rwn mind that the Honorable Atkln* 
iad Mme hidden motire for his «s 
>ousa! of tbe Thomas cause AM?*»'* 
ruitless quest In Or ha m had not 
haken her faith. Captain had re 
used to seek Debby Beasley for Infor 
nation concerning the Thayer*, and 
he. on her own responsibility. had 
lone so- And this was the ridinloc* 
nding of her Journey. The diary had 
»een a forlorn hope Now that wa* 
turned Poor Boe'n and poor «onl- 
ine else! 
Debby. marching down the hill, con 
inued to sputter about the lost week 
lea- 
-If· an everiaetln' «hame- «he de- 
clared Td Just found the one with 
advertisement In it and was reau 
n* It I remember the part 1 rejd. 
ilaln as could be. TVbile we're eatin' 
[Inner I'll tell you about it" 
But Mies Dawes did not care for 
tinner. Uke Mr. Tidditt and the cap- 
aln. she had had about all the Debby 
leasley she wanted. 
-yes, yea. you will atop, too." affiro- 
<1 the widow. -1 want to tell you 
sore about Blaaeton. I can aee that 
dvertlsemect this minute right afore 
Qj eye»-· Information wanted of my 
luaband. Edward Hlggina; fire foot 
Iffht inches tall, sandy complected. 
> row η hair and yellowish mustache; 
tot lame, but bas a peculiar alight 
Lmp with his left foot"— 
"WhitΓ asked the schootalatret*. 
topping ahorL 
-Hey? 'Has a peculiar limp with hie 
eft foot.' I remember how Desire 
tied to talk about that limp. She aaid 
tara* almost aa If be stuttered with 
Lis leg. He hurt it when he was up 
η Montana and"— 
-Ob.*" cried Mlae Dawes. The color 
iad left her face. 
"Tea. You nee. be need to be a miner 
>r eomeihin' up there. He'd never aay 
nueb about bla younger day·, but one 
ime be did tell that I'd Just got as 
lar aa that limp when tbe eulky upset 
Palk about bein' surprised! I never 
iras so surprised in my life as when 
bat horse critter rared up and"— 
Phoebe Interrupted. Her color bad 
lome back, and ber eyia were shining. 
-Mil. Beasley," aba αΜ, "I tbtot I · 
frill ch." ngt oy mine. ucu«·· 
to i'.C3*r after all Tm ercr 
bo 
nocb Interested la Arirona." 
I to bs oomxreix] 
rURKEY THAT 
SURPRISED. 
There were six of tie Rofe children, 
reorga. the oldest. was sixteen; the 
•wins. Rex and Buth, were fourteen; 
Τall*ce wis Twelve, Lucia nice and 
îregory six and a hnlf 
They enjoyed eacb other beat of alL 
rbey had forced themselves m to a 
ronderful club. whi. h they called the 
>. S. S.. and only they and mother 
;new that those magic letters stood for 
k- re: Surprising Six. The object of 
he club ^as to think up and per;*ro- 
ite 'ovei; surpr.ses on different ;«v 
île whcc the.T kn-^w would e?prestate 
»eing surprisw. 
Last Tear. Just before Thanksgiving, 
here wss a meeting of the S. S. S. 
iecrgia open*-d the meeting with a lit- 
Je speech, is wtich she sa'.d: "On bol· 
days like Thanksgiving. when we ail 
iare so many extra ρο.κί thing*, we 
»ugh: to pet up some wc nderful sur- 
rises for those who do not bare a» 
nuch as wt do. I>o any ί the sur- 
risers know of any such 7" 
Gregory «aid Hoorayand beat the 
irum tfter the little «;*■*· h. then Kuth 
■ose, and Wallace asked the stirrer up 
ο cease his applause. 
Ruth said: 'Mattle Brown told me 
hat her father had been tick and out 
)f work for a lonp time and thu: tbi» 
rear they were not gcing to have any- 
hing different at Thanksgiving d*y 
'rom what they have every day. I 
hink we ought to surprise them some· 
10W." 
"1 second the motion.** Mid Lucia. 
"If we dcn't do it in sotne awfully 
funny way said Hex. "they will be 
nad. r t-·· Br -vns .sre tw^l pr· ud 
"There isn't any money in the treai- 
jry."* said Ruth. "I do not suppos.· u 
lave much allowance left, for it is so 
sear the end of the month, and we 
tron't get any till December. We will 
want all we p>< then for Christmas 
mybow. so it would not be any u«-e to 
Î&k for an advance." 
The Sur; risers confessed that they 
iad altogether jus: 25 but they 
were willing to contribute that. "It 
wiU buy peanuts, anyhow." said Wal- 
lace. 
"I move we contribute our weekly 
ireat of candy." said Rex. 
"I second the motion." said Lucia. 
"Only :nstt-ad of letting papa buy it. 
is he usua.ly does." suggested Georgia, 
let's ask him to give us the muney. 
md then *e <^an buy materials and 
nake fudge and peanut taffy and car*· 
neli. It w.ii not cort so much. We 
ran make a lot out of a dollar's worth 
)f stuff." 
"Yes. and let me scrape the pan·»" 
«aid Gregory eagerly. 
"I've a pa:r of outgrown shoe· that 
xoulJ Just it klittie." said Ruth, "and 
tome flannel·." 
"But that isn't turkey." objected Lu- 
»<c 
This is what they finally decided to] 
io. They made a turkey. Aunt Mary 
rut a pattern, and they made him oat I 
>f cotton Haanei—s metis trous turkey, 
ill plucked ready for the table. with 
ao Lead and a slit in his breast. He 
was very .ink and lean—aothiag. in 
Tact, tut a great biff turkey shaped I 
Leg—but be was bung in state on m· I 
;>crtiere rd between the diatng rooml 
ind sitting room for three daye before 
Thanksgiving, and every one »t» ia 
rited to help stuff his:. It wti gnat 
fun. Th* children brought plaything», 
peanuts. ;«.;«.vrn. carefudy wrapped. 
iuJ homeniiide candy in dainty boxes; 
warm. outgrown underclothing, shoes, 
□ittena. stockings; all went to help la 
:he stutilag f-the turkey. M tLt-r wi 
^ 
Interested -nd slipped in Je..y. dri< 
fruits and pWkles. Father ;ut in ai 
învelope with enough money in it for 
i turkey with al. the tx._g». Finally 
the turkey grew so plump and fat that 
Le greened wLeu he was p.kid. 
After dark ou the eve of Thanksgir- 
Lug day the members of the S. S. 8. 
carcfu-ly loaded the turkey on Wal- 
lace's big express wagoa They care- 
rally wiled the wheels to mat it would 
aot betray them. Then they drsgg».l 
the stuffed turkey half a mile to the 
Brown cottage. Without a sound they 
jeposlted it ou ;kê su ae ate;> In frvo» 
of the woodshed dwor. They choae 
that be>.-au»e they saw that all the 
family »ere in the dining rwm. Then 
they gave a loud thumping knock. ..ud 
ill rsn softly away. Up the r '?id tbey 
all gatberM behind a hedge, near 
e-nough to bear the shout» of surprise 
from tbe Brown children as they draf 
s*ed the monstrous turkey In. Then 
tbey heard steps coming in their di- 
rection. and they knew the Bruwa 
boys were hunting for the one* who 
tad brought rbe turkey. They crow*·. 
?d cl<*e up into the hedge, the wagon 
tipped up *" that it would not stand 
rot in the r· ad. and all ketf fery stiiL 
Tbey heard the footsteps go back to- 
ward the house; then they f-eeked over 
the hedge. The shades were all up, 
ind they could see the happy faces the 
Brown family had as they unstuffed 
the turkey. 
"I think it w-as the beet surprix of 
ill," said Ruth gleefully. 
"I second the motion." said Lucia, 
and they all laughed. 
The Turkey Danoe. 
All the turkeys gathered 
On the lawn one dey 
Dre***<î !s nice brows feathers. 
Looking bright and r*y 
Tber* tbey met irvS curtsied. 
Partners choee at w11L 
rben with stately etepplna 
D*nc«d a γμΙ Quadrille. 
Wrerr turkey cobbler 
Bcwed to turkey hen. 
Tiptoed down the middle, 
Circled round and then 
Crossed and irunj his partner 
Back to place and pranced. 
Gobble. gobble, gobble' 
Bo tbe turkey» danced. 
A Way to Do It. 
Mr*. Blnka—The people in the next 
rait to ours are awfully annoying, 
rbey actually pouad on the wall erery 
Ime our Mamie sings I wish we 
knew of some way to drive them out 
af the flat 
"Why not hare Mamie keep on si ag- 
in*?"—Clereland Plain Dealer. 
Hard Werfc. 
"A mounted policeman most have a 
hard time." 
"How eof 
It cant be aa easy matter te sleep 
so horeeback. "-Judge. 
Cheering Him Up. 
De Broke—80 the tailor called again 
with his bill? DM 70a say 1 waa out? 
His Man—Tea. sir. and I told him that 
I thought he was, toa-Bostoo Tran- 
script 
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Now that "the Octopus" has been re 
ferred to the next legislature, it is "uj 
ta" the i>eople of Maine to do som< 
thinkinglan<i planning for the future 
along the lines suggested bv the contes 
over that measure. It is hardly ueces 
sary to state that what was popularl; 
called the Octopus was a bill to incor 
porate a power company to develop 
great water power on the Kennebec 
Whatever criticism may be made of an; 
of the work of the legislature, there i 
little doubt thar on this measure thi 
best action possible wa« taken. 
We are as a people beginning to appre 
ciate the fact that some at least of ou 
natural resources belong to the peopl 
as a whole, and should not be turnei 
over to any individual or organization c 
individuals to be used forever witfcoui 
compensation. 
It has heretofore been assumed that il 
granting a franchise to any one who wa 
willing to develop it. the community go 
the full return to which it was entitle* 
in the advantages resulting from the de 
velopment of the franchise. A stree 
railroad was granted the free use of th 
public roads, and the community got it 
return for the inconvenience caused b; 
the tracks and cars in the streets by th 
advantages of the opportunity afforde* 
for rapid and frequent travel, and expect 
ed nothing more. And so on. But noi 
it is customary to demand some furthe 
return than the service afforded th 
public, and to limit the term of th 
franchise. 
It is the same with the water powei 
of Maine, one of its greatest assets, an 
one which belongs to the whole peoph 
Undeveloped, these water powers do η 
one any good. So it has been considei 
ed that those who were willing to d< 
velop water power* were rendering th 
community a service by doing it. an 
thus increasing the population and th 
industries, and no further return wa» ea 
pected Now we are taking the vie* 
that these powers should not be turne 
over permanently to any one withou 
some compensation to the public wbic 
owns them. Certainly they should nu 
be given to those who will carry th 
power outside the state instead of usin 
it for the development of Maine 
The state is pretty well committed t 
the last named proposition, that th 
power developed here shall not be cai 
ried away to build up communities ou 
•ide the state. But aside from that on 
feature of the matter, we have no formt 
lated policy with regard to the develo] 
ment of our powers. For how long teri 
and under what conditions francbist 
ought to be granted, we really do nc 
know, the matter is so new and Strang 
to os.' 
it UJIKUl UJkVC urcu kUflli iUO V/l>l WCIV-I 
the legislature could by the combine 
wisdom of many have been made to en 
body the mon; desirable features of sue 
a measure, though a bill coming froi 
those who originally intended to use tb 
power outside the stare is at least sut 
ject to suspicion. But the power ca 
wait, and we can afford to wait tw 
years for what advantages there are i 
Its development, rather than make mii 
takes which will have permanent result) 
The water will be running just the sam 
in later years, and its power will b 
worth at least as much as it is now. 
The suggestion has been made that 
oenferenceof those interested in the ma 
ter shall be held, to shape a policy fur th 
state to pursue, before another legist) 
ture is called upon to act upon this c 
any similar project. Every citizeu ! 
interested in it, aud it is really one c 
the most important matters thar we bav 
before us as a people, to establish sora 
policy that shall at the same time give α 
the benefits of the development of ou 
enormoue water power, and the retur 
to which as a commonwealth we are ei 
titled, so that future legislatures ma 
bave a basis more or less well establiahe 
on which to work. 
here and There. 
Every little while another av'ator fal 
to his death, but it has got so that tb 
fact attracts little more attention amon 
of the uews of the day than the suffoci 
tion of a few foreign-born workmen in 
coal mine. 
The town of Bingham went furtl» 
than most of the cities and towns whic 
are «lissaiI s tied with the census return 
and made a census of its own, und< 
direction of the selectmen. As the r< 
salt, it is asserted that the population ο 
the tirst of April, 1910, instead of bein 
770 as the census tigures give it, wa 
really 1122 The government censu 
figures haven't been revised, but Bin( 
ham is feeling better. 
Undeniably the high cost of living 
•lightly reduced, prices of many articii 
of food bemg a little lower than the 
were a year ago. In the line of clothio 
and other necessaries the reduction dot 
not exist. The cost of high living, hoi 
ever, remains the same, and the coat ι 
common, plain living will never gi 
down again to the same level, expresse 
in dollars, that it had in the latter Wi 
Berlin, Ν. H., which has been "dry, 
goes under license again the first ( 
May, and the paragraph given belo 
from the Berlin Reporter, indicate 
something of what liquor dealers ai 
willing to pay to get a chat ce to sell I 
what has been designated aa the "aaloc 
zone." On the basis indicated by thii 
what do you figure the liquor interest 
would be willing to pay to carry Mali 
for lioense? 
Trading to rents for saloon purposes bas do 
begun In earnest anil Incidents are cited whei 
almost prohibitive prices hare been offered f< 
desirable locations. For instance, H Is said thi 
one concern on Mason street was offered 
bonus of tlOUOlo transfer their lease; aaotb 
building on Pleasant Street, heretofore rent* 
for a few dollars a month, has been leased at 
per. Every kind of a rent In sight has bee 
taken up aad several new bulkllngs are to t 
erected. 
The Canadian reciprocity bill pasae 
the bouse on Friday by a vote of 266 t 
£0. The vote io fav >r was Democrat 
143, Republican· 78;opposed, Democrat 
10, Republicans 87. The two Mam 
Democrats, McOilUcuddy and Gould 
voted for the bill, and the two Maim 
Republican·, Hlnda aad Guernaej 
«galnat It. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL | 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris H11L 
lint Baptist Church, Her. G. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday it 10:45 A. M. 
3 an· lay School at 12. Sabbath evening tervice 
at Τ :3e. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7:30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Son<lay of the month at 3 Λ) τ. m. All 
no* otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Prof. C. H. C. Wright of Cambridge, I 
Mass., was here last week to inspect the 
remodeling of hla summer home near 
this village. Extensive changes and 
improvements are io progress. 
Mrs. J. H. Brooks and two children of 
Bridgeport, Conn., are the gues's of | 
Mrs Brooks' paient·, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin P. Stearns. 
Mrs. Fred Sbaw i· visiting friends in 
Auburn. 
Dan Winvlow is moving from his | 
"town residence" to "The Green Door.'" 
Eugene Hammond, who is employed 
it the L?wiaton station of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, waa the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Elarnmond, 
over Patriots' Day. 
Mrs. Ellen P. Cumming* of Mechanic I 
Palls was here over Sunday witbrela-| 
tives. 
Greenwood. 
April is getting along, but it hasn't 
got beyond an occasional winterish ap- 
pearance and feeling yet. Monday morn- 
ing opened up with the ground whiter 
than any "fuller on earth could white 
it," followed by a chilly day, and Tues- 
day was still more so, accompanied by a 
stiff breeze, rendering the weather un- 
comfortable for any person to be out, 
excepting, perhaps, an Esquimaux. And 
«till the xap trees did something at it I 
each day. 
The other day two deer, one full I 
grown and the other somewhat smaller, 
came slowly down the road, and when 
opposite the house they stopped and 
looked about for a few moments as 
though to take in the situation. That 
accomplished tbey continued on their 
way a mile or so before tnrning out for 
the woods. Where they wintered or 
what sent them out into the open in 
such a way is all guess work. 
Thank* to Mrs. Prof. Smith of Annapo- 
lis, Md., Mrs. Elisba Emery of West 
Paris, and others for pretty Easter cards 
sent us. Also to Uon. John P. Swasey 
for his speech on the Canadian Reciproc- 
ity; inl our judgment it is fully equal to 
the one mentioned a few weeks ago if 
not superior to it. 
The measles are still in town and have I 
been nearly all winter, but have not in- 
vaded this neighborhood as yet. 
Mrs. Frank Brooks is slowly recover 
ing from an illness with which she wa« 
afacked several weeks ago. A physi- 
cian has attended her through a part of 
it, and she now has a girl in her employ, 
which at first it was impossible to pro- 
cure. 
Since coming here in 1875 there have 
been 22 deaths in the neighborhood, five 
of which occurred in one family. 
Bad luck or the irony of fate still fol- 
lows Herbert Ring in regard to losing 
cows, to say nothing of other stock. The 
other day one of them did so poorly 
when freshening as to make it impossi- 
ble to save her, thus swelling the num- 
ber to four within a few years. Two of 
them, however, were injured In the 
pasture and were not a total loss. 
Ed Pike has a sow six years old weigh- 
ing about 500 pounds, which produces 
two litters of pigs each year, averaging 
from twelve to sixteen each litter. La«t 
year her income amounted to over $70 
In summer she runs out and gets no 
extra feed. 
North Paris. 
Mrs. George Curtis, who went to the 
hospital recently for an operation, is re- 
ported as doing well. 
L. J Trask and L J. Abbott went to 
Portland the 18th on business. 
C Ε Peterson has got home from a 
visit to his wife who is staying with her 
parents in the town of Addison. She 
gains very slowly. 
Mrs. L. J. Abbott is on a visit to her 
parent-· in Sanford for a few days. 
H D. McAlister and others went to 
Bethel on the Odd Fellows' excursion 
last week. 
They are running a night crew at the 
mill now. 
Fred Hendrickson is just getting out 
after about four weeks with the measles. 
Geo Curtie went to Lewiston April 16 
to viitlt hi· wife who is io the hospital. 
Mrs. Curtie i<t improving. 
Irvio Lowe of Portland visited hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowe, April 
16 
Ε Ε. Field bought a cow of Carl E. 
Peterson and one of M. D. Foes. 
II. C. Knight, the new school superin- 
tendent. visited the school here April 17. 
Mrs. Ε Ε. Field has returned to her 
borae, and her daughter, Miss Ora, takes 
her place in caring for her cousin, Mrs. 
Helen Robertson, at W *t Sumner. 
The mill crew (loished sawing birch 
and have commenced sawing long lum- 
ber and barrel stock. 
There was a prayer meeting at the 
Methodist Chapel April 18 in the even- 
ing 
Lewis Abbott is at work for his broth- 
er Arthur this season. 
Miss Leila Chase, who baa been on 
the sick list, is gaining. 
Mrs. Howard McAlister has a Finn 
lady to work for her. 
Deo mark. 
Harold Perkins took George W. Gray'· 
auto to Portland the IStb for repairs. 
The spring term of school begins 
Monday, April 24th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heancy of Bos- 
ton are guests at the Maplewood. 
Ε W. Berry is confined to the house 
with mumps. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Cobb are visit- 
ins; friends in Providence, R. I. 
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, Ι. Ο. O. F., 
conferred the 1st and 2d degrees upon a 
candidate Tuesday eveuing, and will give 
tl>· 3d to two candidate* Tuesday even- 
ing, April 25th. 
Brownfield. 
The snow is leaving fast, still it Is 
cold and disagreeable for April. 
Mr. Leslie Poor and family have 
moved into Mrs. Fannie Burnell'a rent. 
Mr. Files and family are to occupy 
one of Mrs. Julia Bean's rents. 
Misses Nolan and Rounds, high school 
students, bave rooms io one of Mr. A. 
Blake's houses. 
Mrs. Hiram Seavey is working for 
Mr*. Reuben Linscott. 
Mr. William Brooke la making exten- 
sive repairs on his buildings. Carpen- 
ters from Hiram are doing the work. 
Mrs. Ε Rowe and grandson, who spent 
the winter in Massachusetts, have re- 
turned to their home in this village. 
, West Lovell. 
The snow is nearly all gone. 
Walter Fox le able to get around the 
house but not able to work. 
Merton A. Lord of Rumford Fall· ia 
at home for a week. 
Nathaniel Fox is not any better. He 
gets around the house a little. 
Alexander Laroque la trimming up hi· 
orchard. 
V. H. McAllister is able to be about 
some. 
West Buckfleld. 
R. L. Cumminga haa rheumatic fever 
in a light form. 
Mra. Malona Bradbury, Mr·. Sophia 
Turner, and Uncle Merritt Farrat all 
aged people, are falling in health. 
Fred Bennett ia in Rumford carpenter- 
ing. 
Mr. Whiting, with hi· haj pre·· and 
orew of men, la preaaing hay In this 
place. 
Isaac Turner haa had a alck hone. 
0. D. Warren har bought him a horse. 
Norway Lake. 
I would like to correct a statement 
made In your laat iaaue that J. E. Mars- 
ton's little boy waa injured at Norway 
I 
Lake. The Maraton children have never 
attended school here but have gone to 
the Pike Hill achool and that ia where 
he waa injured. y 
Asa Bartlett and wife moved to their 
farm April 19th. 
The aiok onea are all improving; some 
very alowly. 
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker le very much 
better. Her daughter returned home 
•orne time ainee. I 
Bethel. 
Km ter vu observed in all the 
churches Sunday. At the Congrega- 
tional the deoorationa were unoanaily ι 
prettT. The music waa specially pre- 
pared by a large choir. Be*. William 
Mann, who has been holding special 
services, preached in impressive Baster 
sermon. Mr. Mann oiosed his labors 
with the evening service. 
The services at the Universalist church 
were appropriate to Easter and the 
decorations were tastily arranged. Com- 
munion was observed at the close of an 
Easter sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. H. 
Little. 
The services at the Methodist church 
closed the year's pastorate before con- 
ference. Tbe church waa prettily 
decorated, special music was rendered, 
and in tbe evening an Easter concert 
was given by the Sabbath School chil- 
dren. 
Tuesday, tbe funeral of Mr. James 
Seavey. who died at tbe home of his sis- 
ter in Oxford, was held at tbe Univers- 
alist church, Rev. J. H. Little officiating. 
Little Gladys, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Charles Beckler, died at tbe home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Perley Andrews, Satur- 
day night, after an illness of five weeks. 
Mrs Beckler, the mother, was taken to 
St. Barnabas Hospital Sunday morning. 
The family have the deepest sympathy 
of the whole community. 
Rev. W. C. Curtis went to Albany 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Gladys 
Beckler. 
Tuesday afternoon, the W. C. T. U. 
met with Mrs. Barker. The county con- 
vention will meet in Betbei, May 1617. 
Mrs Seaberrv, a national organizer, will 
be the speaker. 
Rev. and M re. C. L. Banghart went to 
Biddeford to attend conference Tuesday. 
The village schools opened Monday, 
April IT, and the other schools in town 
opened April 24tb. Miss Mildred Hap- 
good took Miss Twaddle's position, as 
she resigned, and Miss Gwendolyn 
Stearns took the place left vacant by the 
resignation of Mrs. Bessie Andrews Bis- 
bee. 
Mr and Mrs. Robert -Bisbee spent 
Easter with Mr. Bisbee's mother, return- 
ing to Auburn Monday. 
Boston parties have engaged the shops 
formerly occupied by Postmaster Bil- 
lings and will open a repair shop and 
garage. 
Frank Young, who recently sold his 
house to Jaines Hutcbine, has moved 
his family to Boston where they are to 
make their future home. 
Miss Randall, a teacher at Gould 
Academy, has been obliged to go to her 
home, owing to her illness. The students 
teachers, and a host of friends express 
regret and hope sbe will soon recover 
and return to her position. Hor place is 
now supplied by her sister. 
Harry Purington has been spending a 
few d<*vs with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J U. Purington, having left his position 
with tbe National Shawmut Bank, Bos- 
ton, where he has been for two years. 
He has been promoted to a position with 
the Manchester Trust Co., which will 
open at Mancbester-by-tbe-Sea May 1st 
with a capital of 3100,000. 
West Bethel. 
"He brings me back tbe things I knew 
Far off In morns of old. 
The April freshness of tbe dew, 
Tho feel of fluod·» of eold ; 
The tingle of the bluebird's song, 
Tbe robin's roundelay, 
And dreams of youth forever long 
In Boy's eternal May." 
The snow is slowly melting away. 
River drivers are preparing to get 
busy. 
Edwin J. Bell visited his motherand 
sister in South Paris last week. 
Almon E. Tyl*r has bought a spin of 
work horses of (*. Norman Sanborn. 
Webster and Horace Walker are work- 
ing in the saw mill of G. B. Mills. 
Wesley Pool of Shelburne, Ν. H., was 
in town on business last week. 
Cleveland Waterhouse is the hired 
man for the season on the farm of Mrs. 
Helen Tyler. 
Edgar and Walter Inman of Bethel 
Hill visited E. R. Briggs and family on 
Patriots' Day. 
With eyes and ears wide opeo I am 
watching and listening for the first 
automobile of 1U11. 
Allan McLeod, Mrs. L E. Bean, Miss 
Cora J. Mason and little Pauline were 
in Portland last week. 
Hay seems to be plentiful this spring, 
and where one farmer has to buy his 
two nearest neighbors may have hay to 
sell. 
The mill of R >lfe Brothers is again in 
operation, turning dowels, and it is 
thought may run steadily through the 
sommer. 
Uv ougai ^αι wj iu uiau^c uau vjtat- 
unity evening was largely attended, and 
much enjoyed by young and old. 
Elbert K. Briggs hue hired the east up- 
stairs tenement in the '"Beehive," near 
the railway station, where he will noon 
he prepared to do photographic work 
and small job printing. 
East Sumner. 
In the death of Miss Addie E. Parlin, 
which occurred at the residence of H. 
Elroy Kussell on Monday, the 17th inst., 
the community has lost one that was 
universally beloved for her modest, up- 
right, unNeltish life. None knew her 
but to greatly respect her quiet unosten- 
tatious life, so largely devoted to assist 
and comfort others. Ace 42 years, β 
months, 10 days Her faithful cousins, 
Seth S. Parlin aud May (Parlin) Metcalf 
of Portland, were present at the funeral 
services conducted at the Congregational 
church on Wednesday by Rev. F. M. 
Lamb. 
Brother Lamb has officiated at 19 
funerals since January 1st and was ab- 
sent in Pennsylvania for about four 
weeks in the time. He attended live in 
one week. 
Our lumber mills are running night 
and day now in order to cut out the 
immense piles of logs in the place. 
When all cut out the amount is estimat- 
ed to be over 800 M. Some 20 men are 
employed at the saw and barrel mills at 
present besides several teamsters haul- 
ing off the product. 
W. H. Eastman was away several days 
last week in the eastern part of the 
state on business. 
We have received cards announcing 
the marriage of Prof. S. R. Morse of 
Atlantic City, N. J., and Mary Spear 
Gordon. Prof. Morse is a Maine man 
and spends hi· summers in his native 
state where be has several lake shore 
camps. He believes in the possibilitieH 
and attractions of the Pine Tree State 
and is an enthusiastic lover of the same. 
North Buckfleld. 
On Saturday, Apr. 15th, Mountain 
Grange celebrated Sisters' Day in a very 
creditable manner. The chairs were 
filled by the following sisters: 
Master—Inez 9pauldlng. 
Overseer—Kate Buck. 
Lecturer—Saille Cummlngs. 
steward—Jeonlo V. ileal·). 
Asst.—Marjjaret Sturtevant. 
Chap — Hattle Buck. 
Sec — Alice Hall. 
Gate Keeper—Blanche Ruck. 
Ceres— Hattle Milieu. 
Pomona—Susan Morse. 
Flora—Carrie Fuller. 
L. Asst. Steward—Josephine Rlcker. 
After the routine business of the morn- 
ing session a sumptuous dinner was 
served; home made nandy and corn balls 
as an after treat for the men. The after- 
noon programme was then given in open 
session: 
Piano duet, 
Sisters Althea Stetson and Qertrude Ronney. 
Dialogue, "Interviewing Servant Girls." ; 
Lecture, 
State Deputy Sister Kate Ellis of Fairfield. 
Reading.. Blanche Ruck. 
Piano solo, Bertha Uerrlsh. 
Reading Florence Heald 
Vocal solo Utile 3-year-old Hazel Buck. 
Beading Helen Heald. 
Vocal duet Hattle and Kthel Buck. 
M uilc by the choir. 
We ftlt ourselves greatly favored in be- 
ing able to secure Slater Ellis, aa her 
lecture was very instructive and deliver- 
ed in her usual pleasing manner. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Florence Hart baa been very sick but 
ia better. 
Roland Ripley has gone to the Maine 
General Hospital, Portland, for append!· 
oitis. 
Peddler Mosea waa in town laat week. 
W. W. Linneli waa in Milan recently. 
Mary Siroia has gone to her home lo 
Berlin. 
Joe Hart carried a load of men to 
Milan. 
Mra. Lewia Olson visited relative· 
here the last of the week. 
Clande and Ray Linneli were in Cole- 
brook the past week. 
H. W. Fickett and Mrs. Eliza Wilson 
visited their sister, Mrs. B. J. Olson, 
Saturday. 
M. C. Linneli vu la town Sunday. 
I 
BackfteM* 
The rain of Friday night raised the 
rater in the river, and Saturday after- 
loon the ioe went oat in a spectacular 
nanner for the first time in many year·. 
Chester Tattle oame home Saturday 
'or a short vacation. 
T. S. Bridgham was in Portland for a 
Few days this week on basloess. 
William C. Spaolding and Mrs. Loaise 
spaulding of Cariboo are guests of Ben- 
jamin Spauiding and Mrs. Carrie Spaald- 
Ing. 
C. H. Tattle shipped a carload of pota- 
toes this week. 
Work on the extension of the new 
{range hall oommenced Monday with B. 
Li. Phinney in charge and will be poshed 
M rapidly a* possUMe. 
Llewellyn Jordan sold his brown mare 
to Boston ρ «rties and shipped her Mon- 
day morning. 
Mrs. Emmie Parsons of Aabarn has 
been visiting her sisters here for a few 
days. 
Miss Lizzie Allen went to Boston Fri- 
day fora visit with her aunt, and while 
iway will take a trip to Washington. 
Schools commenced Monday, 
Bryant's Pond. ι 
U ith of onr liverymen are selling out 
their stock. 
Archie D. Felt left Monday for Rum- 
ford Fallu where he has a position the 
present season with John E. Stephens. 
Mrs. Abbie Jones, widow of the late 
Capt. Jones, died at her home on the 
Gore, April 19, aged about 75. The 
funeral was held Friday afternoon at 
Locke's Mills. 
Miss Helen Cnshman is teaching in 
East Hebron. 
Frank Cusbman will close his house 
here and move the first of May to Gor- 
ham, Ν. H. 
Mrs. James L. Bowker is visiting her 
son, W. F. Bowker, in Portland. 
Mrs. Edith Br.vant returned Wednes- 
day from Lewiston where she has been 
staying through the winter with rela- 
tives. 
West Sumner. 
C. A. Bonney is working here in the 
mill. 
Sylvester Bisbee left for Auburn last 
week. 
Guy Heath has gone to West Paris to 
work for G L. Briggs. 
Hoy Bisbee bas gone to Auburn to 
work in a shoe shop. 
Ralph Merrill of Rnmford, who has 
been visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Howe, returned home 
Thursday. 
Wilfred Heath, who has been to Bruns- 
wick to visit friende, has returned home. 
W. E. Chandler is on the sick list. 
Dr. Atwood is treating him. 
Xalinm Morrill is very much out of 
health. Dr. Saunders of Lewiston was 
here to see him last week. 
Miss Ora Field of North Paris is caring 
for Mrs. H. S. Robertson, whose con- 
dition is daily improving. 
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by 
Mrs. Alice Buck Thursday afternoon. 
The Club hat» not met before in several 
weeks on account of the illness of some 
of the members. The topic was Easter, 
and some very interesting facts were 
brought? out. Sot least among them 
was the fact that an international dip- 
lomatic conference will be called at an 
early date for the purpose of reforming 
the calendar and establishing a fixed in- 
ternational date for Easter. Through 
the efforts of Mrs. Alice Buck the Club, 
with the help of friends at East Sumner, 
has contributed $10 to aid the Children's 
Hospital. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Abbie Jones died April 19, after 
a long and paiuful illness. Funeral 
services were held at the churoh Friday 
at one o'clock conducted by Rev. Seth 
Benson. Mnjijc by Mrs. Abbie Trask 
and Lola Foster, with Mrs. M. M. Hatha- 
way of Bryant's Pond as organist. 
There were beautiful flowers from mem- 
bers of the family, neighbors and friende. 
During her long illness she has been 
car^d for bv her nepbew and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Gumming*, who have 
done everything they could for her com- 
fort. She was laid at rest beside her 
husband in the village cemetery. 
Frank Cummings has had the dining 
room at the hotel put in flr«t class re- 
pair, a hard wood fljor, steel ceiling, 
and new windows having been put in. 
Dana Grant has also had a steel ceiling 
put in his dining room. Abbott and 
Morgan of Bryant's Pond did the work. 
Mr. B. Wilson and wife of Portland 
spent several days la»t week at "Birch- 
Καναη " 
Mrs. Althea Robertson, widow of the 
late John Farwell of Bethel, who died 
at the Insane Asylum at Augusta, was for 
nrtoy year.·» one of our best school teach- 
er*. The writer of this used to be one 
of her pupils, and remembers many acts 
of kindness received at her hands, Her 
funeral was held at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Lydia Stevens, Sunday after- 
noon. Mrs. Lola Poster and Mrs. Abbie 
Trask sang appropriate selections. In- 
terment in tlie family lot at South 
Bethel. 
Mr. Lucius Tra»k, reported sick, is on 
the gain and able to be out-of-doors. 
"Doc" Heath of Bryant's Pond was In 
town last week to see a sick cow be- 
longing to Will Coolidge. Mr. Coolidge 
has just bought a new driving horse. 
J. C. Littlefleld is painting and paper- 
ing at Chris Bryant's. 
North Waterford. 
Married at North Waterford, Will Ray 
and Iva Rice, the 20tb. 
The schools will open here Monday 
with Emmie Young teacher In the 
grammar room, and Ida Holt, primary. 
Fred Hazelton Is working for Harry 
Brown. 
Mrs. Lizzie Litrlefield Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ε Farmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davenport of Wor- 
cester, Mass., spent Easter with Mrs. 
Alphonzo Charles and family. 
Dustin McAllister, who got his leg 
jammed so badly, is gaining. 
A very interesting Easter ooncert was 
held at the church In which the oblldren 
took their parts in a first class manner. 
Philip McGray is working at Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Nason went to 
Norway Thursday and returned Friday. 
Eut Bethel. 
Edgar Swan has returned to Dover, 
Ν. H. 
Elmer Cole has returned from a vaca- 
tion with friends In Massachusetts. 
F. Β. Howe went to Boston with a oar- 
load of potatoes last week. 
Mr. and Mrs Ζ W. Bartlett and Miss 
Edoa Bartlett visited Lewistoo last Sat- 
urday to do spring shopping. 
Eugene Bean and family very pleas- 
antly entertained a number of friends 
and neighbors with an old-time sugar 
party last Saturday afternoon. Deli- 
cious maple wax was served on snow, 
followed by singing with music on organ, 
banjo and violin. 
Hebron. 
The funeral of Mrs. Celia Tubbs, who 
died suddenly last Friday morning, the 
14tb, was held at her home Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Book officiated. 
Mrs. Tubbs was the widow of the late 
Augustus Tubbs, and one of the oldest 
people in town, being 83. 
Mrs. H. A. Cushman ia in Auburn 
visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Dobson of Portland is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Sturtevant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melcher have returned 
from a» week in Boston and vlolnity. 
Mrs. Ella Bearce had a few of her 
friends to a sngarlng off party Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham is entertaining her 
father and sister, Mr. Drew Thompson 
and Miss Faanie Thompson, of Auburn. 
Mr. Thompson, who passed hi· 90th 
birthday a few week· ago, la remarkably 
well for a man of his age, and looks 
mnch younger than some men of 80. 
Rev. Mr. Bock gave an excellent aer- 
moo Easter Sunday and there was a con- 
oert by the children in the evening. 
The ohurch was prettily deoorated. 
Sumner. 
W. L. Dyer went to Maaaachasett· 
Wednesday to viait his brother. 
Kirk Spaulding recently sold a cow 
and calf to Moses Young of Hartford. 
Charles Yarney Is going to teach the 
Morrill school this aprlng. 
Mrs. W. L. Dyer and three children 
are visiting with relatives. 
The sap season is nearly over. Some 
bave already taken up their dishes. 
Mrs. James Gibbs and children, who 
have been viaitlng Mrs. Gibba' parent·, I 
have returned boa·. 
Wejt Parte. 
The date of the rapper and entertaln- 
arat to be given by the Ladle·' Social 
Jlrole baa been changed to Tuesday, 
Lprll 25. I 
Weet Pari· Odd Pellowa will observe 
he ninetieth anniversary of the order on 
Vedseaday evening. 
Rer. Henry Forbes, D. D., of Canton, 
T. T., preached an Inapiring aermon at 
be tJniversalUt church on Saater Sun- ι 
lay and In the evening gave an able ad- 
Ire*» on temperance at the Methodlat 
burch for the W. C. T. U. Dr. Forbea 
ra· entertained by Dr. Wheeler. He 
ras atao the gaeat of hia nepbew, C. O. 
lortoo. 
Mra. Pblla Davl· waa in Sonth Parla 
Pedoeaday. 
Mia* Eva Tucker ia tbe guest of her 
later, Rath Tucker, in Lewiaton. 
Lorenz > Higgins ha* moved hia family 
rom tbe rent In H. W. Dunham'* build- 
ng to the rent in Vernon Ellingwood's 
iou«e Thomaa Radcliffe haa moved 
rom Greenwood into the rent vacated by 
Hr. Higglna. 
Alva Bate* of Greenwood haa pur· 
ihased tbe Emmons house on Pioneer 
street owned by Levi Shedd and has 
noved hia family there. 
Mrs. Lillian Hammond haa hired the 
S. E. Tuell house on Main Street owned 
>y L C. Bates. 
Dr. Wheeler waa in Lewistnn Monday. 
Mra. H. R. Tuell and daughter, Mia* 
Elinor Tuell, were in Lewiaton last Mon· 
lay. 
Mrs. Harry Patch spent Monday with 
friends in Norway. 
Mr*. Linnle Gray wa* at South Paris 
Monday. 
Mine Elinor Tuell, who has been very 
ill from measles since Tuesday, is more 
:omfortable. 
Misses Lettie Smith and Bertha Morse 
ire among the new victims of meaales of 
the past week. 
Moue»· Swan of Greenwood haa sold bla 
farm to E. W. Penley. 
Edwin J. Mann went to Lewiaton Fri- 
day. 
Maine News Notes. 
Moses Carr of Sangervllle observed hia 
101st birthday on Friday. He is atill in 
good c indition physically and mentally. 
The body of John Flink, who disap- 
peared early last fall from hia home on 
Turner's Island, Casco Bay, was found 
floating in the water a few days ago. 
Governor and Mra. Plalsted have been 
enjoying a vacation for tbe past ten days 
at Orlando, Fla where tbe governor's 
mother and sister are passing the winter. 
The Third Maine Regimental Associa- 
tion will meet in Hallowell, June 5 
This session will be of more than usual 
Interest as it occurs on the 50th anni- 
versary of the departure for the front. 
A h une bolder, dl*lodged by tbe thaws, 
fell from a high cliff at Slmonlon Mon- 
day and instantly killed Isaac Upbam, 
who was passing beneath the spot. Up- 
bam is survived by a widow and five 
obildren. He was 71 years of age. 
Mrs. Thomas Fanning of Lubec baa 
been eujoying a spray of apple blossoms, 
which came from a tree in her back yard. 
Having need of a prop for a plant, she 
broke a twin from an apple tree, and 
after being in the earth a few daya, it 
sent forth blosaoma. 
May 22 baa been definitely selected as 
tbe date for dedicating Rockland's new 
Masonic temple. The new building re· 
modeled from the old Farwell Opera 
House Is one of tbe finest and best ap- 
pointed Masonic homes in the state. 
Special exercises are being arranged for 
in connection with tbe dedication. 
The several railroad companies whose 
lines traverse tbe state bave removed all 
tbe brown tail moth neat· from their 
rights of way and destroyed them. There 
la no law to compel such action, but tbe 
work wae done by the section men fol- 
lowing a courteous request from Com- 
missioner of Agriculture Buckley. 
The maximum number of patient· 
ever enrolled at one time in the Maine 
General Hospital at Portland wae reach- 
ed last week when 145 were in the in- 
stitution for treatment. Dr. C. D. 
Smith, the superintendent, says that on 
account of the crowded condition of tbe 
hospital only accident and emergency 
cases can be reoeived at the present 
time. 
Shipment· of Aroostook'· 1910 potato 
potato crop via the Bangor and Arooa- 
trok railroad to and including April 13, 
amounted to 97,108,491 bushels, which is 
1,753,000 bushel· In excess of shipments 
at the corresponding date last year. It 
is estimated that about ten per cent of 
the crop yet remains unshipped, but tbia 
stock is likely to be moved very soon, a· 
the price i· now $1 20 a barrel. 
I\U» Βυι υ. i/)rcr ui uoumi, «uu 
secretary of the Grand Lodge of Maine, 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and 
a past grand master of tbe order, died at 
tbe home of bis daughter in Bangor 
Wednesday. Mr. Dyer was one of tbe 
beet known writers upon Odd Fellow 
topics in tbe United States, being tbe 
author of several books that are con- 
sidered authority upon such matters. 
He had been in poor health for eoveral 
years, but bis condition was not con- 
sidered alarming until last Janoary. 
lie was 65 years of age. 
Tbe old town of Washington bas In 
preparation an elaborate program for the 
celebration of its centennial, which will 
fall August 8. Tbe celebration will be 
held in tbe village cburoh at Washington 
Mills, which is nearly half a century old. 
The historian of the occasion will be the 
venerable Knox County senator, Hon. 
Lindley Murray Staples, and one of the 
speakers is to be Prof. L. C. Bateman of 
Auburn. It is planned to make the af- 
fair in λ peculiar sense a borne gathering 
for former reeidenis of tbe town scatter- 
ed all over New England, 
Lives With Broken Neck, 
Everett Crocker, aged 17, of Cherry- 
field, Washington County, Maine, Is a 
living refutation of tbe popular belief 
that a broken neck means death. 
▲boat four years ago this young man, 
while driving along the highway, near 
home, waa thrown from his seat, by the 
shying of the team be was driving; he 
rolled to tbe baok of the vehicle, bis head 
caught between two stakes, and be was 
dragged a considerable distance. When 
released it was found that his neck was 
broken. No one in Cberryfleld thought 
be would live, but he did. Life waa 
anything but cheerful, rather it waa a 
burden. Η is head dropped forward rest- 
ing upon his chest. He could not raise 
it. All tbe time be suffered from severe 
headaches. Three years ago be entered 
tbe Children's Hospital in Portland. As 
a result of the treatment he received there 
the bead has been raised to nearly a nor- 
mal position, while the broken bones 
bave knitted together. He now wears a 
large oollar which is specially designed ! 
to bold tbe bead In place, but will be 
able to dispense with it in a few months. 
During tbe past winter he was able to 
work in the woods, driving a four-horse 
team for tbe Campbell Lumber Company 
of Cberryfleld. He Is now at work for a 
farmer at Knightaville, and visits tbe 
daily free clinics at the Children's Hos- 
pital once or twioe a month for treat- 
ment. 
This la tbe hospital for which a fund 
of 125,000 is now being raised to keep it 
in existence. Its work is all charity, 
No patient paying more than 91 a day. 
while tbe per capita oost la $1.43 a day. 
Make checks payable to the order of 
the Children's Hoapital. 
Send contributions to this paper, or 
direct to tbe Committee in obarge of the 
work, Room 615, Union Mutual Building, 
Portland, Maine. 
Teachers' Convention Postponed. 
Owing to tbe removal of some of tbe 
officers outside the county, and the lack 
of sufficient time for tbe preparation of 
a program, it has been deoided to post· 
Çane (be meeting 
of tbe Oxford County 
eaobera' Association until fall. Tbe 
meeting waa to have been held at Book· 
Held. 
Maine's covered bridge has at least 
rae big bole in tbe roof, through which 
■everal thousand dollars' worth of 
liquor fell Into the hands of offioers In 
Portland, Just on the eve of Patriots' 
Day. Tbe raid was inspired "by the 
isonnty attorney of Cumberland CoAnty, 
who got reetive under all tbe talk about 
the wide open oondltlone under Dem- 
ocratic administration. · 
AUCTION ! 
I 
ENQINE HOUSE. 
Sooth Pari·, Male·, 
ruesday, May 2d, 1911 
et · p. B·, tor tk( 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 
Varlona boaaebold article·, Including 
ι good Lounge, Singer Sewing lieoblDe, 
Dottage Bedstead, Lamps, Oil 8tove, 
Potatooa, Pictures, eto., will be sold. 
17-18 A. D. PARK, Auctioneer. 
Glorious Hair 
Any Woman Can Have 
it In 
a Very Few Day·. 
Many thoufanda of «obm, 
rellnad 
aod educated, bar· learned that 
It fa not 
bird to bava, aod to keep an abnndaooe 
of loatrooa hair, If Parielao Sage tba 
balr 
grower la oaed dally. 
Since ita lotrodactlon into America, 
Pariaiao Sage haa become a prime 
favo- 
rite with women who deelre 
luxuriant 
and radiant hair that will not 
fall ont or 
torn gray. Uaed daily aa a 
dreeling it 
will keep the acalp Immaculately 
clean ; 
♦III atop Itcblng and falling 
balr and 
remove every particle of dandruff. 
Cbaa. 
H. Howard Co. think ao mnob 
of Parla- 
ian Sage that they guarantee It 
to do u 
advertiaed. Large bottle SO ι oenta. 
Fyny-Pectoiml Soothe· Sore Lanp 
tod makes tender throat· well audêlrong. 
Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoes 
have continued to buy them. It is the logical 
reason, for no better materials or workman- 
ship can be secured. In stock, all styles 
and 
leathers ; prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. 
Other makes, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. 
Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. 
W. O. Frothingham, South Paris. 
For the Graduates 
We have completed our line of WHITE GOODS 
and 
TRIMMINGS for the "Sweet Girl Graduates." 
42 in*. Voile, 75c. 
46 in. Mercerized Chiffon, 50c. 
Embroidered Flouncings, 57c to $1.25. 
These lead all else this season, and for trimmings we 
have the 
New Embroidered and Lace Bands, 
Allovers, etc. call and see them. 
t 
Sincerely yours. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Oxfords. 
IV I Arrival of Oxfords for Men in the 
I ^1 C™· W very newest spring styles and the 
most popular shapes. 
W. L. DOUGLAS OXFORDS in Patent 
Colt, Gun-Metal, Velour, Chrome Tan 
and Russia Leathers. Price $3.50. 
"ELITE" OXFORDS, very stylish, com- 
fortable, durable and up-to-the-minute 
lasts. Price $4.00. 
Just arrived. QUEEN QUALITY OX- 
FORDS and Pumps for Women. Price 
• $2.50 and $3.00. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co. 
5000 Rolls 
New Wall Papers. 
All the best American makes also 
some English and German styles. 
Prices reasonable. Values good. 
I 
• 5 cts. per Roll up. 
Call and see them before stock Is broken. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, 
South Paris, - - Maine. 
Are You Oping to Bay [J^RNESS THIS 5PRINq 
If ao yoo sboold oot boy before yoo too my Hoe ood got my prloot. I 
bave β special bargain Id a Single 8trap, Nlokel or Davie Rubber 
Trimmed Harneea at $13*00. I have all gradea from «10.00 to 100.00, 
both of my own make and tale. 
James N. Favor, ïïûïK"" 
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
We are glad to announce that our new and complete stock 
all kinds of footwear is now here, and we want to mention a few 
of our leading lines. We have made every eriort to fill our store 
with all the new and popular styles. 
FOR MEN 
we have the WALKOVER boots and Oxfords, many shapes and 
all kinds of stock. They sell for $3.50, 81.00 and $4.ςο, and we 
do not need to say that they are worth the price. We also have a 
large line of men's Fi'zu for $3.50 and $4.00, and other grades 
for $3 00, #2.50, $2 00 ar.d $1.50. You get fuil value fur your 
money no matter what you pav. 
and our line of men's heavy shoes 
for out of door wear is very complete. They cost $3.50, $3.00, 
$*.«>, $3.00 and $1.50, and we know that they are a» good as 
the best, and you will always find here a fine assortment of Bovs', 
Youths' and Little Gents' shoes, made of solid leather and will 
atand hard knocks. 
for ladies 
we have as usual a large line of SOROSIS Hoofs and Oxfords for 
$t.co and $4·®®' EVANGELINE $300 and ^3-5^· NEW 
CENTURY $2-50. PRINCESS LOUISE $2.00. We carry 
them in boots, Oxfords and pumps, all styles and kind» of stock, 
and we make a specijlty of Comfort shoes for tend, r f et. Our 
Comfort line is larger than ever. And our stock of M «.ses' ar.d 
Children's shoes is larger and more complete than ever. 
We also carry a large stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, 
which are m irked verv low. To sum up the whole matter we 
qarry at all times one of the largest stocks in this nart of the State 
and our prices are always as low as the lowest If you come here 
you will find what you want and save money. Our store open 
Monday and Saturday evenings, closes other nights at ''>. 5. All 
mail and telephone orders promptly attended to. 
Ε. N. SWËTTiHOE CO,, 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE, 
Telephone 11Β·8. 
r 1 
Come Rain 
Come Sunshine 
In all seasons and for a 4sionj 
there is to be found in the 
Made in Berkshire 
line manufactured by 
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co. 
a distinctive somethinc w! L ; ; ea!e 
to all user» of fine writintr j-s, r. 
Crane's Linen Lawn 
Id the new f.i»hionab!e iha.les are tLe 
daintiest creations for thi* eravn 
Wo have just received an invoice of these celebrated papers n:!:eniw 
coloring»—Uelen Pink, Napoleon Buff, Willow Green and Baltique Blue. 
COME IN AND SEE THEM. 
26 TO 76 CENTS PER BOX. 
At th« 
Pharmacy «Chas. H. Howard Co. 
South Paris, 
Maine. 
EL. F. SHAW, 
DEALER IN 
S 
TERMS CASH. 
All of our goods are strictly fresh. Meats. Flour. Canned 
Goods, Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Apple. Picklee. 
sweet and sour, Boiled Cider, Horse Radish. Fancy Crackers. 
Cheese, Extracts, Baker's Food, Confectionery. Tobacco and 
Cigars, Fruit, Etc. 
GIVE US A CALL. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
Opposite Q. T. Depot, South Paris, Me. 
CASTORIA hfM*«<fli·* stf 
Till Kind You Ham Always Bought % 
-1 
SPLENDID 
Values in Clothing! 
We are ready for business in our new 
store. We invite new patrons and shall 
appreciate a call from every old customer 
of this store. No matter if you don't wish 
to purchase any- 
thing. We" want 
you to call iu and 
look over the im- 
provements we 
have made. Every- 
thing is new. The 
stock as well as the 
store is new. Not 
an old piece of 
merchandise is 
owned by us. You 
can't help buying 
new styles here be- 
cause it's all we 
have. 
Everything here 
has come into the 
store in the last few 
weeks. 
are M®0 
^ ^ As usual 
we make β 
Coprrtfh» H tit SuiAcr ft Han BtTOUg Showing Of the 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing. 
8ΘΘ W*t*10ut any trouble the advantages 
of 
c 0 ®8 as these. Young men especially appreci- 
βββ clothes. As soon as you look at the 
clothee 
tv nnee perfection 
of style, the finished tailoring, 
xrn ♦ 
y°U'U want them- We cordially invite 
you to visit this new store. 
Η. B. Foster, 
Ϊ2Κ* 
OASTORIA5·"^: /if ,zJïrL· Ι 
Πι KUYn Hill Alms BMCht ^ (MCW** I 
I rsr Φχίονά Jemoceal 
""UCTH_P.VEIS. 
tocTH pakis ροβτ orricM. 
,,«ce Hour·: 
7:30 A. H.lo7«) P.·. 
ΟΧΑΧτ> TBCNK RAILWAY. 
Cuiemeoclnx September 25, 1910, 
ΤΚΑΐΜβ LKATB SOUTH 
PAS!· 
!,.wn east -5 M a. dallv; 9Λ>Α. M 
^Γ5μ up J a» p. m j£3«i*3uniay; Wly. 
CHCKCHKS. 
i»h( C "«relation»! Church. 
Rev. A. 1. M< 
*;:,rter P*.«tor Prea.hlug 
service, 10:4·* a. a. 
*ηΐΐτ*·>ιυυ1 U 45 a. *·; Τ P. 9. C. E. e# 
rM Κ re nine service 
71*) p. m.; Churcl 
; 
"
-n.viûi W ednesday e vet) lag at 7 Λ) p. * 
i'j sot uerw'.se coaaected, 
are cordially in 
T"y t jr· Rev Τ Ν Kewlev, Paetor 
,m 3 .ϋ·1»ν, π rein* [.rayermeetlng 
10:00 A. M. 
er·'. <■ 1' 45 a. Sauuath Schoo 
• M Ki'W rtb I.es/ue 
Meeting 6 00 p. *. 
;*-rfrxeo:'· Wednesday evening 
7 30; cla* 
£i)Dï Friday venin* Τ 30. 
j,·:.: Ο rcb. Rev. 
fc. A. Davis. Pastor 
s'. reachtog wvtee 10:45 a. m.; Sab 
%. > ·: M V P. S C. Ε.. β:1β P. *.. •M v* «vtnee> lay eventns 
;4T„ 
'eats free. All arv 
"r it fiurch. Rev theater Gore Miller 
μ 
.1 V rervlce every nuaday ai 
». m :uy School at 1.' ». Y. P. c. U. 
i'P.M. 
iTAIKO *ΚΕΤΙΪ«Οβ. 
^ I a V —Pari Lodge, 
So. 'Λ. Reculai 
.λ venln; uou> before fullinoon. 
r M .ut Mtca Lodge, regular meet 
•• ci.tn.· of each week—Auront 
g". -«·. λ ! thlrù Monday evenlngï 
η4 -H Persan Rebekah Lod*e, No. 
1 an fourth Krlday» or eacb 
ëeltuws' Hall. 
t.. Poet. No. 14j>, meets 
<n; Saturday evening·» 
of eacb 
λ. Κ. Hall 
Circle, Ladle· of the tt. A 
-s 1 third Saturday cvealfage oJ 
brand Arnii Hall. 
» 
1 
« ι* L. thanitierlaln Camp meets 
oa! lay night 
after tlie full of the 
Sp .» «imijiv. from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
third Saturday, during the 
κ 
..· ,ear, meets every Saturday, in 
(f Π la'.' Hi. 
[·. -i.on! and 
fourth Monday· of 
-u ην Brook Lodge. No. 181, 
tad fourth Wedueeday evenings 
if V __ 
η I.odtce, No. 31. meet· every 
f: »T Izj it PylhlAB 
Hali. 
Mr* 
·' Richards is visiting her sis- 
ter in ϋ >ston. 
Ernt, v ^iiaw and family have moved 
from Hill into the rent over his 
ί 
jtore. 
I 
Mr: .finee* Harlow is visiting her 
daugf. < ν *. Arthur T. Royal, in Wor- 
catter, iU-s. 
Pir « £«, ?. and Α. Μ held a 
•pec -Wig Friday evening to confer j 
the il. M d'-gree. 
R>a ^missioner Russell has been 
siing- : iog drag on some of the ; 
jtree:* a the village. 
The Married Ladies' Whist Club met 
1 
Thurt l» afternoon with Mrs. Archie L. 
I 
t'oie on ea.xant Street 
S.C. 1 iway attende<i the meeting of 
ϋβ ·»: : «.'· mmaodery of the Golden 
Cross j' A :<usta last week. 
Ham r ieniple. Pythian Sisters, will1 
fater'a ; ike Temple of Norway on 
TaeeJav eveumg of this week. 
Ther·: s bees a large sale of seats for 
"Poliy > t!ie (,'ircus" at the Empire, for 
which a »j>eeial train will ruu Tuesday 
efeaing. 
Λ large number of Masons from Paris 
Lodge viii visit Jefferson Lodge at Bry- 
ant s 1'ood Tuesday evening. Special 
tn.a leaves South Paris at 6:30. 
A ff Walker Λ Son are building at 
their grounds a storehouse for the agri 
coltura: implements and other goods 
which they carry, 40 χ 62, two stories 
with basement. 
VT. W. Walker and family of Wood- 
fords were at South Paris a few days last 
week. Mr. Walker is now on the road, 
covering territory in this section, aod 
will make South Paris his headquarters. 
The L >di>o attaching to a certain citi- 
' 
leo * has had a camp at Shagg Pond 
for the ; ast four years is illustrated by 
the remark of a friend who met him the 
other day and said, "I wish you'd start i 
forSf agg Pond; we need a rain." 
Eectric light* are being installed at 
the Grand Trunk statioo, and it is to be ( 
aoped thev will dispel something; of the 
{loom which has for so many years 
' 
prevaj d there after nightfall, at least 
I»those tortious of the premises used 
V. 4k. Vl 
w9 ·-K-vv. 
iierruan ( Knight, the tew super· 
«tendent of school·, and hie family, 
·' c.ipy the lower tenement in the 
bouue υί Aiton C. Wheeler ou Porter 
5tre«< Their household goods came 
weev from their former home iu 
Ab;ngton, Mane. 
A l»e; tised letters and cards in South 
™ris ρ stuffioe April 24, 1911: 
Mr·. Charles Col·. 
J»ni··. >βΙμ>γμ. 
Hginer haplla. 
t Η. < tl tpllQ. 
Alex »·. Man ley, (cant.) 
Mr·, i'urltcn. 
S. F. Davis, Pout master. 
Kenneth Witham was taken to Dr. 
wog·* hôpital at Portland Monday 
m"ro!L'< of last week on account of a 
luddea attack of appendicitis. He had 
p.»y."i W|th the high school te.trn 
ûo>i i.-day preceding Since recover- 
">»C fr :u the effects of the ether ad- 
3Jin!s:ered for the operation he is doinu 
••U. 
" 
Mount M:ca Lodge, No. 17, I O. O. 
hold their annual anniversary 
»k J *e"'c* at the Congregational 
I 
ejiurch April 30. at 2:30 o'clock. All 
κ 
"ws aud Kebekahs will meet at 
fish» it 1:45, and leave the hall at 
""p. Rev. H. G. McLauliin oL 
"·*■-· II, a member of the order, wilr 
preacli the sermon. 
Menders of the Woman's Christian 
j«iterance Union who find it incon t„ pay tfaeir dues to Mrs. W. Κ 
η,™*» the treasurer, may pay to Mis· 
if?" * Parsons at Bolster'· store. 
«· dues should all be paid by May Mb, 
tiru<· of our annual meeting, so a 
coinp.ete report can be made of this 
Β.,, 
t(' tbe County Convention at i 
oetbei, May 10-17. 
"ay one more week for you to make 
'oovioo to the Womao'e Christian 
Temperance Union for their auction. 
» is the time, place and opportunity 
.·* ?0Gd cau-e· Don,t let ορρυι- taiitj'flnd yoo asleep. Any article can 
s μ 
Η· Rt,UDde' «table, next door 
tl·-tel Andrews, or with the com- 
® β" Mrs. Κ ben Chapman, Mr·. Chas. 
( „τ3Γ^·..Μγ" Τ· M ϋ*ψ,β< ^rs. W. Κ. Clifford. Miss Dora Parson·. 
"More bare ground here than there 1· 
J "» 7ajr' * maD *ho drove in 
eight or ten mile· out. Wed 
vet»··'"*». ÎLen ,ou ί>*νβ ®ome snow th® Democrat asked. "Why," 
•a he, "1 caœe over drifts twenty rods 
g. where it bad been shoveled down 
thl » \ 40(11 weDt <n to the bubs, this date last year there 
th. f par,lcl® of frost anywhere 
in 
we roads η this part of Maine. 
n*\> *'nao,t had » vacation from winter 
lîr η IL01* DaJ' 11 bei0* 1Ulte ®i,(1 »°d 
d*» w if throuK^ tbe middle 
of the 
w.» S0*0?1·» «ores, bank· and offices 
oaiiBiC factories ran as 
*di r^.iî?XCept for a baJI K»me there 
of »κ 
«pecial going on, and moat 
braÎÎ!" n,ade 11 » holiday cele- brated the anniversary of the Lexington 
off «."Τ by cleeni<>K UP. taking outside windows, and doiug other 
"««•^Mary spring jobs. 
Rev Oscar M. Chamberlain of Boaton 
the 
annou',ced '»at week, lecture at 
arLi« *?g?tlonal church ο»» Thursday 
in k 
* week· Subject, "Turkey 
ArtVn';lQl,0nL" *r' Chamberlain i. 2 
Turke',aU'û ha· lived many years in 
Armenl«R*°.w eec*P*d the massacre of 
the Am 
there only through the aid ol 
h.s il?.! ?omu1· He will illustrate 
«KtberMinr ι 
the atereopticon, ahow. 
Yonm» τ t 'anions revolution by th« 
Of, 
* Turks and the Armenian massa- 
Plf'tnîi.ÛU<Lk i?M remofed η deed ma hooaiT» ^'C •tood ,0 front ot bil 
poaed ίΪΤ"1 Street* II ,e euP 
^••d f.»r 
* tr®e' wh'ch baa been 
•lactri^l!0®· îw·» WM killed by ai 
which τ,Ζη*°ί the etw·* rmlroac 
■wrnlna 
c'°*e to ibe bouae. On« 
coated «iti1*0 eTerything was beavil] 
have »k 
'Ce' the tre* observec 
bias· aii Λ •PP^anoe of being 
in ι 
m> *«1 U never l«ived on 
\ 
, 
Mr·. W. Η. Ada m κ has bought J. 1 Kenney's nice horse, Prince. 
%Umlin Lodge, K. of P., wiU work tl second rank at its meeting next Frida efening. 
Mr·. Cheater A. Jordan of Portlan 
**» * gneet at Walter L. Gray'· a to day· last week. 
The Ladies Vid of the M. E. chnro 
will meet witii Mrs. E. M. J art is May instead of April û8th. ·% 
Mrs. Watson of Gilead and Miss Len 
Hicks of Beverly, Mass., have recent! 
visited their father, B. F. Hicks. 
A business meeting of the Delt 
j Alphas will be held at the home of Mis 
, Charlotte Giles Thursday evening. 
Chandler Swif\ who has spent thi 
past few months at Mechanic Falls an< 
Belfast, retained home Monday morning 
Ί Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns, afte 
spending the winter with their daugbte; 
at Bethel, are again settled in their homi 
here. 
Miss Adams, the evangelist, who hai 
been holding meetings at Norway, wil 
speak at the Baptist cburcb Wednesda] 
evening. All are welcome. 
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre 
gational church will exchange pulpit· 
next Sunday morning with Rev. W. H. 
T. Bock of the Hebron Baptist church, 
The Woman's Home Missionary So 
ciety of the Methodist church will meet 
with Mrs. Lizzie Millett Friday after- 
; noon at three o'clock. Subject, Cuba as 
a Mission Field. 
Mr». Frank Kimball's class in the 
1 Baptist Sunday school, known as the 
Junior Girls Bible Class, enjoyed a bau- 
quet in the cburcn vestry Friday even 
ing. when about a dozen sat down to the 
tables. 
ι Alton C. Maxim is putting up a stable 1 at his place on High Street, on the 
j foundation from which the stable was 
burned last July, indeed, using the sills 
of the old stable, which were scorched 
but not deeply burned. 
C. A. Marston, who has been in the 
Pari· Manufacturing Co.'s factory for 
some years, has gone to Portland, where 
he has employment in a machine shop. 
Mrs. Marston will go there as soon as 
they find a rent available. 
Ο. E. Barrows has begun clearing his 
lot on Pine Street, between the houses of 
M. L. Noyes and Robert Paterson, and 
will pat up a house there. The plans 
are not yet made and the lumber is in 
the log, but the rent is spoken for. 
Frank L. Porter, formerly of South 
Paris, who has been in the drug business 
in Chicago for twenty-flve or thirty 
years, has sold out his business, and he 
and Mr·. Porter expect to spend the 
summer with relatives in South Paris. 
Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, who is visiting 
her son in Providence, spent a few days 
in Hopedale, Mass., last week with Mr·. 
Spofford. formerly Mrs. Nancy Sessions 
uf Paris. Mrs. Anderson is enjoying her 
trip and will come home a week or two 
later. 
Two persons were baptized at the 
morning service at the Baptist church on j 
Sunday, and in addition to the usual i 
music," at both morning and evening 
wrvice* there was singing by Miss 
Gladys Bonney, daughter of Emery W. 
Bonnev, formerly of South Pari·, now of 
Haverhill, Mass. Miss Bonney is a tine 
linger. 
Rev. C. C» Miller has purchased of the 
Gray estate two parcels of land on the 
west side of Hill Street, one being the 
piece between Mr. Miller's house and 
the house of G. G. Waterhouse, and the 
Dtber an L-sbaped piece farther north, 
Iving north and west of the bouse of ; 
Frank S. Thomas. The two parcels 
comprise a little over three acres. 
The forenoon train from Portland last 
Friday was derailed at almost the same 
point, near New Gloucester, and in the 
same way as the train of about ten days j 
before. Fortunately the results of this 
derailment were even less serious than 
jf the other, no one being materially 
injured, and only a little damage to the 
train, so that the track was open and 
everything running as usual in an hour 
i>r two. 
The Mountaineer Corrects Us. I 
Ια commenting oo what the Democrat 
bad to say last week regarding the1 
change of gauge oo the Grand Trunk iu 
1374. the Gorham (X U ) Mountaineer ; 
says this: 
Regarding the nanvwlnic of tbe tiran t Trunk 
to standard gau^e It 1* a bit off The read wiij 
narrowed Saturday, September K, 1ï>T4, but tbl* 
<11·1 not Include allof the sldlmts on the dltlslon. 
Much of the work had been 'lone previous to; 
that day, tor Instance, every othur Inside spike 
in the rilis to tie ui jved hail been pulled and all 
jf the Inside spikes for the new gauge bail been 
lrlven. When the last train passed east carry- 
ing the proper situate Friday nlgot, the men who 
had been previously distributed along tbe line 
comment;* d tbe work of pulling thu remaining 
spikes :-.nd throwing the rails In. I 
The Democrat desire* to be accurate, ! 
stnd is glad to be corrected. It was the 
recollection of the editor that the change 
waλ not begun UDtil after the last train 
had passed on Saturday, but bit» recol- 
lection ia likely to be sn error. Neither 
is it the recollection of Mr. Porter, who 
worked on the job, at* his work as he re- 
calls it was done Saturday night and ! 
Sunday But be admits that he also 
may bo mistaken on that point. The 
Mountaineer is pretty good authority on 
railroad matter·. 
Then here is another item of recol- ! 
lection that complicates tbe thing a lit- I 
tie more. Joseph A. Noyes of South j 
Paris rec dlects that be attended tbe re- I 
union of bis regiment in Portland on 
Saturday, and though be went in on the i 
morning train all right, he was unable | 
t<> get out at night because of the change ! 
of g tuge, and came to Yarmouth on the ] 
Maine Central and stayed with friends 
there over Sunday. 
Another matter of former-day railroad 
work ineutioned by Mr. Porter is rather j 
interesting The tirst tiange plow used : 
on the road, he says, was pushed by ; 
hand. The secfion crew used to shovel j 
out the crossings, and then shove tbe 
tl iuge plow over tbe road. As tids was 
pretty rugged work, the section crew 
used to chip In a few cents apiece and 
hire a horse of Otis Swift, who lived 
where his son Amasa E. now does, to 
haul tbe plow. To get over the culverts 
tbey used to take a plank along and lay 
it down, and the old horse would walk 
tbe plank without any trouble. 
The Village Schoolma'am. 
Under the auspices of the Delta 
Alphas, "The Village Schoolma'am," a 
drama in three acts, was presented in 
New Hall Thursday and Friday even- 
ings. The play centers about the ex- 
perience of Miss Sylvia Lennox, the vil- 
lage school teacher, who is a general 
favorite except with tbe gossiping 
women. Tbey are sure she has bad a 
"past," as indeed it prove· she baa, 
though nothing discreditable to ber, but 
for tbe sake of others she doe· not care 
to say anything about it. Tbe part of 
Miss Lennox was well played by Miss 
Grace Dudley. 
Ka'pb Edwards portrayed tbe character 
of Richard Elliot, the storekeeper and 
postmaster, who falls in love with tbe 
teacher—and of course finally succeeds 
in winning ber. Harry Titcomb bad the 
part of James B. Graham, tbe unprinci- 
pled commercial traveler. C. A. Marston 
represented Rev. Mr. Flick, the mild- 
mannered but outspoken village parson. 
The character parts of Hosea Clegg, tbe 
old soldier, and Sam Alcott, tbe some- 
what henpecked husband, were well por- 
trayed, the former by Harry Shaw and 
the latter by Eugene Lowell. 
Ida Mav Alcott, who had had "ad- 
vantages," and whose discourse was 
heavy though ber bead wa· very light, 
was represented by Miss Helen Rogers. 
Mrs. Alcott, her proud mamma, autocrat 
of ber household, was well presented by 
Miss Add ie Gllee, and Elvira Pratt, the 
old maid of the play, was done with 
good efleot by Miss Helen L. Chapman. 
The juvenile parts of Tad, the boy, 
and Posie, the tired girl-of-all-work, 
were represented respectively by Harold 
Merrill and Mis· Mildred Parlin. 
Shaw's Orchestra furnished music, 
and between acts there was a duet bj 
M lane· Marie New* η and Doris Colbert 
and a song by Miss Verna Howe. 
There was a fair though not a largi 
bouse each η gbt. 
The subscription for the Children') 
Hospital in Portland^ now amouots t< 
; over #80,000, and there 1· little doob 
that the desired 985,000 will be ralaed. 
il 
L. Bue Ball. 
JîOBWAT Β. S. 2; PABIS Η. Β. 1. 
Λ good crowd iiw the second gam 
played by Pari· High School at the fai 
ground* Wednesday afternoon, when i 
was defeated by Norway High School 
2 to 1. It was a good lively game, wel 
played In general for an early-seaeoi 
game, and without much hitting. 
Although Paris outplayed Norwa; 
both in the field and at the bat, the garni 
was lost by an unfortunate collision be 
tween Tit comb and S. Davis. Then 
were two outs at the time end then fol 
lowed a dead ball, a double steal, sod ι 
clean single by Shepard, which gavi 
Norway two runs and the game. 
The features were a triple and a doublt 
play by Paris and catches of line drivei 
by S. Davis and Dunham. 
* 
Shepard 
played well for Norway. As William it 
in the hospital for appendicitis, L. Davis, 
13, played first base and did well for blf 
first game. 
Lowell pitched seven Innings for Paris, 
then Rowe went into the box. 
PARIS H. S. 
Α Β. U. B.H. P.O. Α. X. 
Dunham, 3-b 4 1 1 3 0 C 
THcoi'b, β.» 4 0 112V 
l.owelt, p., 1-b 4 0 1 3 1 0 
Newton, c 4 0 1 7 S fi 
8. Da vis, 2 b. 4 0 1 3 3 0 
Bartiett, l.f. 4 0 110 1 
L. Davis, 1-b., r.f 4 0 0 5 2 1 
Merrill, c.f 3 0 0 0 0 (J 
Blgeluw, r.f 2 0 0 110 
Rowe, ρ 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Totale 34 1 β 24 13 4 
NORWAY Η. 8. 
Λ.Β. Κ. Β.Η. P.O. Α. Ε. 
Rarker, η 4 0 18 3 0 
Russell. 2-b...; 3 0 0 7 0 4 
Haskell. 3 b 3 0 0 1 1 1 
McDanlele. 1-b 2 0 0 6 0 1 
Dunham, c.f. 3 1 0 1 0 0 
Yeaton.l.f 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Shepard, β β 3 0 1 4 3 1 
Thomas, r.f. 3 0 0 0 1 0 
Faulkner, ρ 3 0 0 0 5 0 
Totale 'J8 2 2 27 13 7 
Score by Innings. 
12345678 9-Total. 
Nogway, H. 3....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x-2 
Parle H. S 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 
Stolen bane*, Tttcomb, Yeaton, Dunham. First 
base on ball*, off Lowell 2. Balk. Faulkner. 
Struck out, by Lowell 7; Bowe 1; Faulkner 7. 
Left on base·, S. H. S. 3; P. H. 8. 6. Double 
plays, Tltcomb to 8. Davis to L. Davis. Triple 
play, Blgelow to L. Davis to Newton to Lowell 
to Tltcomb. First base on errors. P. H. 8.6; 
N. H. 8. 4. Hit by pitched ball, Lowell {Yeaton.) 
Umpires, F. Shaw; Thompson. Scorer, Raweon. 
PABIS U. 8. 3; GOULD ACADEMY 2 
While occasional snowfiakes hifted 
down thmugh the chilly atmosphere, j 
Paris High School defeated Gould Acad- 
emy at the high school grounds Satur- 
day afternoon by a score of 3 to 2. Paris 
did a fair amount of bitting, and got | 
scores io each of tbree innings. Gould's j 
two scores came in the fifth inning. 
The first man to score was caught be- 
tween third and home, but after two | 
or three passes got by the catcher, aed 
the next man came in on a sacrifice. In 
no other inning did they get beyond 
second base, or really look dangerous. 
Both Rowe and Lawler struck out a | 
large number of batters. 
PARIS H. S. 
A.B. Κ. B.H. PO. A. E. 
Dunham, 3-b 0 2 2 3 3 
Tltcomb, i.s 4 2 13 10 
Hathaway, c 4 0 1 11 1 1 
Rowe. ρ 4 0 2 0 0 0 
Lowell. 1-b 4 0 0 5 0 1 
Newton, c.f 4 12 0 10 
S Dttvl», 2 b 4 0 112 1 
L. Davis, r.f 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Bartiett, l.f 3 0 0 4 1 0 
Totals 34 3 10 *26 9 6 
GOULD ACADEMY. 
Lawler, ρ 3 1 0 1 S 1 
Smith, c 3 0 1 13 0 0 
Foster. 3 b 4 0 110 1 
Arno. 1-b 4 0 0 4 0 0 
Farnh*m,2-b 4 0 10 11 
Young, e.s 4 0 0 1 1 0 
Kami, l.f 4 0 0 2 1 0 
Taylor, r.f 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Russell, c.f 3 1 0 2 0 0 
Totals, 33 2 3 24 6 3 
•Arno out, hit by batted ball. 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total. 
Parts H. 8 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 x-3 
Gould Academy, 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 
Earned runs, Paris 1. Two-base hit, Hatha- 
way. Stolen bases. Tltcomb 2, Smith; Foster; 
Farnham; Taylor 2; Russell. First base on 
balls, off Rowe 1. Struck out, bv Rowe 9: by 
Lawler 12. Left on bases, P. H. S.7;G.A.7· First 
base on errors, P. H. S. 1; G. A. 5. Hit by 
pitched ball, Rowe (Smith). Umpire, F. Shaw. 
Scorer, Rawson. 
Next Saturday's game of Paris High is 
with Mechanic Falls High at the high 
school grounds. 
The Summer Resort Business. 
NEW ENGLAND'S OPPORTUNITY WHICH ( 
IT SHOULD ASSIDUOUSLY CULTIVATE. | 
If theSwise hotel-keepers, reported the J 
best iu the world, only realized the 
possibilities of New England in their 
own line a goodly portion of them would 
loue no time in getting over here. New 
England is really unrivalled in oppor- : 
tunities for catering to the wants of 
pleasure seekers. Already the foremost 
pleasure grouud of America, doing a 
business of more than ?60,000.000 a year 
in looking after vacationists, its develop- 
meat along those liues has hardly more 
than begun. Uere industry blende with 
pleasure as nowhere else in the world. | 
In the way of traffic development this | 
has a high significance, for our trans- | 
portation interests are now more keenly 
alive than ever to the desirability of 
doing their best to attract summer travel 
in this direction. The great projects for 
double-tracking and otherwise improv- 
ing various through lines of travel are 
largely with reference to bringing peo- 
ple speedily and comfortably from all 
over the country to oar pleasure resorts. 
One of the ablest of traffic experts de- 
clares that with New England's surpass- 
ing attractiveness there will be little 
difficulty in at least doubling the present 
amount of summer business. This 
means much in the way of increased 
prosperity for this part of the world. 
New England, in tourist terms, is a 
Switzerland and Norway combined, with 
the addition of other ohoice elements 
famous in the favor of pleasure travelers 
—a wonderful diversity of landscape 
and climatio charms In seaside, lakes, 
rivers, hills and wilderness delights. 
All this lies at the threshold of the 
world's second greatest city; In its midst 
is the second population centre of the 
United States, and the richest of It· size 
in the world; lines of speedy communi- 
cation run here from all parts of a coun- 
try rapidly growing in population and 
wealth, and with thousands eager every 
summer to pass weeks or months amidst 
just such surroundings as here are to be 
found in prodigal abundance. 
It only remains to provide for looking 
suitably after the people who want to 
come here. The plans for a great hotel 
on the summit of Mount Washington, 
together with the great hotel enterprise 
for Moosehead Lake, indicate the confi- 
dence which the railroad companies have 
in the future of our aiimraer business. 
But the people identified with the bote! 
trade ought to become more generally 
alive to the undeveloped conditions in 
their line here presented. The want· of 
the multitude of moderate means need 
to be considered. If assured the right 
accommodations such people can be at- 
tracted to New England In ever growing 
numbers year after year. What ii now 
particularly needed is an abundance of 
comfortable, medium-class summer 
hotels for the patronage of those who 
look to trolley trips and motorboata for 
their excursion* rather than to automo- 
bilea and ateam yachts. Such vlaitors 
are welcome guests in New England; 
their enjoyment· are rational, their com- 
pany ia wholesome, and In the aggregate 
they leave a deal of money behind. 
Auother profitable field for luomr 
business, growing immensely popular 
tor ita care-free Inducements to get back 
to nature, la the establishment of 
summer oampa. It takes but little 
capital to build and run a good camp, 
and on all bands there are innumerable 
attractive sites by seashore, river and 
lake. 
The succès· of people like the Bickers, 
tbe Whipple·, the Grabowa, demon, 
strate· that In New England, as well as 
in Switzerland, there are past-masters of 
tbe art. May their tribe increase.—Bos- 
ton Herald. 
NEVER OUT OF WORK. 
The busiest little thing· ever made are 
Dr. King»· New Life Pill·. Every pill ii 
a sugar-coated globale of health, that 
changes weakness into strength, languor 
Into energy, brain-fag into mental pow- ► er; curing Constipation, Headache, ί Chill·, Dyjspepela, Malaria. Only 25c at ChM. H. Howard Co.'·. 
The Maine Parmer on Prohlbltkx 
(While the Maine Fanner aa a paper baa a 
way» been an advocate of prohibition and ei 
forcement, thla eJltorlal la of «pedal xlgolfloanci 
a aa It la from tbe pen of an editor who baa at 
comparatively recent date come to Maine from 
r license state, and wbo la never radical In e: 
( p.-eMlng hla views.) 
Witb the prohibition qaeation offioiall 
1 eliminated from party politics by tb 
ι votes of both Republican and Democrat! 
legislators in deciding that the constito 
tional amendment ahall be resnbmittei 
> to a vote of the people, we may now tak 
up the question of what position thi 
> state shall take in the matter withon 
the party prejudice which might other 
wise overshadow the real question to ai 
» extent. 
We realize that there is a divergent 
> of opinion among farmers as among an] 
other people on the question of tbe pro 
hibition of the liquor traffic, and then 
might be just as much reason for us t( 
advocate legislation for the protection 01 
tbe liquor traffickers as for tbe protectioi 
of the products of the farm if we sboulc 
attempt to please all of the people wb< 
read tbe paper. We regret that we musl 
believe that there are some farmers wbc 
want the liquor traffic reestablished it 
Maine, but bope they are not a verj 
large class, and it is difficult for us t( 
credit them witb believing that it would 
be a good thing for the Rtate. 
Since coming into Maine, we have 
several times been told that there are s 
good many towns where a man can gel 
all the liquor be wants If he knowe 
where to look for it, and that the pro- 
hibitory law is so badly enforced that 
tbe communities would be a great deal 
better off if tbey bad each a few saloons 
in which the business of liquor selling 
was kept regulated within certain 
bounds. But that's all rot. Tbe argu- 
; ment is so foolish that it is not an argu- 
I ment at all. Any man wbo has lived 
and done business in both Prohibition 
j and license states, in Prohibition towns I where the law was poorly enforced, and 
j in license towns where the liquor eelllng 
regulations were well enforced, cannot 
honestly give any other testimony than 
that the Prohibition city where there is 
only a show of enforcing the law is in- 
finitely cleaner and more desirable in 
every way than the best regulated license 
city. 
Not every man will acknowledge that 
this is so, but many men are prejudiced 
in favor of the liquor business, and one 
violation of tbe law in a prohibition 
town looks bigger to some men than r. 
street full of saloons In a license town. 
Such arguments as these are simply 
begging tbe question. Tbe only reason 
for allowing the establishment of saloons 
in a town or state is because a majority 
of the people want the privilege of using 
them. 
License a Curse. 
(J. R., In Lewlston Journal.) 
Will you kindly print for me in your 
paper a few words from one of Maine's 
former citizens. Altbongh loyal to the 
State of Massachusetts in which I now 
live, I still remember my boyhood days 
which I passed in the Pine Tree State 
and I feel deeply interested in all those 
subjects which are of most importance 
to Maine's present citizens. The imme- 
diate cause of my writing is, that I have 
recently seen in the Boston papers a few 
extracts from Governor Plaisted's in- 
augural address, and from it I under- 
stand that be calle upon the legislature 
to repeal all the prohibitory laws of 
Maine. At the time of his nomination I 
bad the pleasnre of reading bis letter of 
acceptance to the chairman of the state 
democratic committee and it was with 
iome surprise that I read the clause 
wherein he said he believed in resub- 
mission. At that time I wondered if be 
really believed what he said or whether 
be said it for political effect; but when 
I perceived that he repeated this state- 
ment in bis inaugural address I was 
sven more stirred than before. I could 
not believe it possible that any man, 
deemed worthy to bear the responsabili- 
ses of governor, could sincerely believe 
η a return to license, especially if he 
bad ever become familiar witb the ef- 
fects of the open saloon. During the 
past fall I had occasion to be for some 
:ime in the state of Maine and while 
there I engaged in quite a number of 
personal talks witb various citizens on 
this subject of resubmission. Most of 
(hem seemed to cherish the idea that li- 
cense is a sort of "cureall" for the va- 
rious difficulties involved in tbe liquor 
question. Now to all my Maine friends 
[ am going to say, that such is not the 
:ase and if you will make a few inves- 
tigations you will be convinced that 1 ; 
im tellin? the truth. 
There ie not a licenso city in Massa- ; 
cbusette but baa its dives or kitchen bir 
roorae where liquor ie «old Illegally. No | 
better authority for this statement is 
needed than the police records of any I 
city where license is granted. For twen- j 
ty-five years I lived in prohibition Maine 1 
and for eighteen years I have lived in a 
license state, in a license city, and from 
personal observation, I can say that ex- 
perience shows prohibition to be de- j 
cidedly advantageous for thq morals and 
general welfare of any people. Let me 
say at this point, that it is not due to tbe 
people of Maine that prohibition doee 
not prohibit. Tbe fault lies with Cou- j 
grese. Stringent laws should be made 
and enforced preventing the export of 
liquor for illegal purposes to prohibition ! 
states. However, I sincerely hope that : 
the Maine Legislature will never submit 
this question to the people, but if it 
does that the votere of Maine will stand ί 
strongly opposed to it, I feel assured > 
that they would if they once realized 
that the return to license means 'the ; 
open saloon and the beer garden with ! 
their contaminating influences upon both j 
old and yonng. It also means inevitable 
Buffering, destitution and all forme of 
licentiousness. In conclusion I will add 
that I am writing as I do purely for the 
sake of the individuals of Maine as I am 
not connected in any way with any'tem· 
perance organizations or license league. 
I hope that aside from the Lewiston 
Journal, the other newspapers in Maine 
will print a copy of what I write so that 
it may rouse Maine people a little, per- 
haps to meet successfully the grave situa- 
tion which now confronts them. 
MIDNIGHT IN THE OZARKS 
and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton of 
Clay City, 111., coughed and coughed. 
He was in the mountains on tbe advice 
of five doctors, who said be had con- 
sumption, but found no help in the cli- 
mate. and started home. Bearing of 
Dr. King'· New Discovery, be began to 
use it. "I believe it saved my life," he 
writes, "for it made a new man of me, so 
that I can now do good vork again." 
For all lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
la grippe, astbma, croup, whooping 
oough, hay fever, hemorrhages, hoarse- 
nese or quinsy, it's the best known reme- 
dy. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle 
free. Guaranteed by Chaa. H. Howard 
Co. 
0d6 of the acts of tbe laat legislature 
which has bad little notice is that the 
cattle commission was abolished in toto, 
and instead there was created the office 
of live stock sanitary inspector. He Is 
to act in sympathy with and under the 
direction of tbe commissioner of agri- 
culture, and receives a salary of 11500 
and traveling expenses, and 1500 for 
clerk hire. This waa passed as an emer- 
gency act, to take effect May 1st, when 
the terms of the cattle commissioners ex- 
pire. 
SAVED HIS MOTHER'S LIFE. 
"Four doctors bad given me up," 
writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Avoca, La., 
"and my children and all my friends 
were looking for me to aie, when my 
son insisted that I use Electric Bitters. 
I did so, and they have done me a world 
of good. I will always praise them." 
Eleotrio Bitters is a priceless blessing to 
women troubled with fainting and dizzy 
spells, baonche, headache, weakness, 
debility, constipation or kidney dis- 
orders. Use them and gain new health, 
strength and vigor. They're guaranteed 
to satisfy or money refunded. Only 50c 
at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s. 
Miay Children an Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children 
Break up Colds ta 94 hours, relieve Feverlshneaa, 
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis- 
order·, and Deatroy Worms. At all druggists, 
15c. Sample mailed FBBB. Address, Allen 8. 
Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 15 4t 
Ladles Can Wear Shoe· 
one alse smaller by using Allen's Foot-Base, the 
antiseptic powder for cwollen, tender, aching 
feet. It make· walking a delight, relieves corna 
and bunlona of all pain, and gives rest and com- 
fort. Sold everywhere. 9Bo. Don't accept any 
wMtiute. Sample FBBB. Address, Allen b. 
Olmstead, Le Boy, Ν. T. 1M8 
( 
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• NORWAY. 
L Mrs. V. W. Hill·. aasieted by Mr·. E. 
\ F. Smith, Mrf. C. F. Rldlon and Carrie 
Tucker, entertained the Quiet Club and 
ifUMt* at her home on Cottage Street 
r Wednesday evening at wblit and re- 
8 freehmente. The party consisted of 
s thirty-two ladies. 
Cal Kneeland has accepted a position 
I with his brother in the eastern part of 
> the oounty. While Mr. Kneeland la on- 
> able to enter Into the hard mill work ne 
t will superintend the day crew for a 
■ time. 
ι A number of Norway parties visited 
their lake cottage· Patriot·' Da J. Cot- 
tager· are anxlou· to eee the lake free 
fro id ice and % little warmer weather. 
M ell Simpson is putting bia lake 
» steamers and boats Into oondttlon for the 
reason's work. He will provide the pub- 
lie with the best service duripg the sum- 
mer ever given on the lake. Mr. Samp- 
son will give his personal attention to 
1 the business. 
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 
held its first roll call in the new hall 
Thursday evening. After the supper 
and evening's business there was pre- 
■ sented a farce. The attendance was 
large and the evening a moat pleasant 
one, surely. 
Road Commissioner Roberts has his 
road drags in active operation and they 
have the general appearance of doing 
very good work. The new state road on 
the Lake highway is in first class condl- 
U°A special meeting of Norway Lodge, j Vo. 1β, I. O. 0. F., was held Sunday at 
the new hall. The order attended 
church in a body at the Congregational 
church. The anniversary sermon was 
preached by the pastor. 
Elgin Greenleaf and wife accompanied 
by Llewellyn Cummings open their 
Sugar Ialand fishing camps, Moosehead 
Lake, for the season at once. They go 
at once to the camps to make them 
^Charles A. Frost is at work for Grant 
Abbott on Pike Hill. 
In the Norway Municipal Court Fred 
Harding was fined |5 for assault on 
Clarence Jackson. Walter Jones of 
Waterford for cruelty to his horse was 
fined $5, and Thomas Lanlgan for intoxi- 
cation was fined «δ, sentence suspended. 
The others paid and were discharged. 
Rev. B. C. Wentwortb and wife went 
to Berwick the first of the week. They 
attended the Maine Conference at Bidde- 
Î0Rbv. R.J.Bruce, Ε. N.Swett and F. 
Π Noves attended the Congregational 
Club meeting at Falmouth Hotel Mon- 
daEben Marston, who lost his eye a few 
days ago while snowballing at school, is 
getting along as well as can be expected. 
Mrs. Cora E. Seaberry of New York, 
W. C. T. U. epeaker, will hold a union 
temperance meeting at the Congrega- 
tional church on May 14 at 3:30 P. m. 
0. P. Brooke, it is reported, will use 
an auto In the sale and delivery of hie 
market commodities In Oxford, Mechanic 
Falle, Waterford, Greenwood and Lovell. 
He can thus cover much more territory 
and do the work much better. 
Ε. M. Thomas and G. L. Davee, shoe 
repairers, have,gone into business to- 
gether In the Bartlett store. Mr. Davee 
has vacated his place of bueiness in the 
Noves Block. 
, 
Representatives from the Colonial 
Glase Co. of Boston, who have been at 
work on the M. E. church at South 
Paris, have re-leaded and carefully re- 
paired the memorial windows In the 
Universalist church. 
Blaine S. Vilee of Augusta, of the 
Commissioners of Inland Fi®h®rieJa°d 
Game, was in town the first of the week. 
Tuesday evening, April 25, [he ladies of the Universalist Society will give a ι 
nuDper at Concert Hall. After supper 
Rev Chester G. Millerjpf South Paris 
will deliver his-lecture ^Travels on the 
west coast of Mexico, Central and South » 
AlMrs°Bial F. Bradbury has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. Lester Cowan, at « 
"Tri^Merrlll C. Ward's reception to < 
her Sunday School elass Tuesday after- 
noon at the parsonage from four to six 
o'clock was well attended. 
S D. Andrews i· Improving. He is 
able to leave his room and go up and j 
d°M?. andMrs. George Knighthave lew- « 
ed the Dea. W. U. Porter place, lower j 
MMr AndMrs. Ed S. Cummings, after a 
short visit in town, have returned to 
Bt>Eugene Russell of Portland made his 
parents a short visit the first of he j 
week. Mr. Ruesell is conductor on the 
electrics. 
KICKED BY A MAD HORSE. 
Samuel Birch of Beetown, Wis., had a 
raoet narrow escape from losing his lejr, 
as no doctor could heal the frightful 
sore that developed, but at last Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve cured It completely. 
It's the greatest healer of ulcers, bums, 
boils, eczema, scalds, cut·, corns, cold- 
soree, bruises and piles on earth. Try 
it. 25c at Chae. Q. Howard Co.'e. 
Born. 
In Lovell, April 17, to tho wife of Joelah H. ; 
Fox, a eon. 
1 
In Norway, April 17, to tbe wife of Joseph O. 
A <tame, a daughter. 
In Mexico, April 14, to the wife of B. W. 
Goodwin, a eon. 
In Rumford, April 17, to the wife of Herbeit 
Lyon, a daughter. 
In Rumford, April 18, to the wife of John 
Roderick, a eon. 
In Rumford, April, to the wife of Frank Good- 
win, a eon. 
Married. 
In North Waterford, April 30, Hr. Will Ray 
and Misa Ira Rice. 
In Norway, April 15, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr. 
Ivory Hamlin of Otlefleld and Mies Gladys Chute I 
of Harrison. 
In Kezar Falle, April 12, by Rev. H. H. Rich 
ardeon, Mr. Samuel Kldlon and Mie· Bldora I 
Bobbins. 
In Gorham, Ν. H., April 15, by Rev. C. Π. 
Young, Mr. John Kennagh and Mice Eva Bryant, 
both of Weet Parle. 
In Weet Parle, April 16, by Rev. Seth Beneon, I 
Mr. Clarence Bennett Whitman and Miss OHv< 
Aurilla Hueeey of Norway. 
In East Peru, April 19, by D. W. Walker, 
Esq., Mr. Luclue V.Robinson and Mies Gertrude 
Oldham, both of Sumner. 
In Weet Peru, April 14, by Joeeph Putnam, 
Esq., Mr. Llnaa Llbuy and Mrs. Nellie Mclntlre, both of Peru. 
In East Dlxfleld, April 11, bv Rev. C. V. 
French, Mr. Arthur Holman ana Miss Leila 
Wilklns. 
Died. 
In Oxford, April 15, James Seavey of Bethel, 
aged 73 years. 
In Augusta, April 14, Mrs. Althea Farwell, 
widow of John K. Farwell of Bethel, aged 78 
year·. 
In East Andover, April IS, Mrs. William 
Perkins. 
In East Sumner, April 17, Miss Addle E. Par- 
lin, aged 41 jea-e. 
In Locke's Mille, April 19, Mrs. Abble Jones, I 
aged about 75 years. 
In Kezar Fails, April 10, Mrs. Nettie Cotton. 
In Kethel, April 16, Ruth Beckler of Albany. 
In Norway. April 15, Margaret Abby Rogers, 
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rogers, 
aged 8 months, 29 days. 
In Rumford, April 19, Mrs. Mildred, wife of 
Judge Matthew McCarthy, aged 36 years. 
In Mexico, April 18, Mrs. Lvdla 0 Otis. 
In East Andover, April 12, Mrs. Clara K-, wife I 
of William W. Perkins, aged 57 years. 
In North Romford, April 3, Mrs. Lucetta A. 
Howard, aged 75 years. 
In Roxburv, April 15, Mrs. Cordelia N. 
Mitchell, aged 75 years. 
in Hartford, April 16, Eben Andrews, agod 
63 vears. 
In Greenwood, April 15, Immanuel Lindley, 
aged 86 years. 
In Bethel, April 15,Gladys, daughter of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Charles Beckler of Albany, aged 5 
years. < 
In Denver, Colo.. April 17, Mrs. Mary Fuller, 
wife of Charles 8. watklns. 
For Dyspepsia. 
You Biek Nothing by Trying | 
This Remedy. 
We want every one troubled with In- 
digestion and dyspepsie to come to onr 
•tore and obtain » box of Resell Dye· 
pepsla Tablets. Tbey cod tain Bismuth- 
Subnltrate and Pepsin prepared by a 
process which develops their greatest 
power to overcome digestive disturbance. 
Rex all Dyspepsia Tablets ere very 
pleasant to take. Tbey soothe tbe irri- 
table, weak stomach, strengthen and in- 
vigorate the digestive organs, relieve 
nausee and indigestion, promote nutri- 
tion and bring about a feeling of oom- 
fort. 
If yon give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets e 
reasonable trial we will retnrn y onr 
money if you are not satisfied with tbe 
result. Three aises, 25 cent·, 60 cents 
and 91.00. Remember yon oan obtain 
Rexall Remediee only at Chas. H. How- 
ard Co.'·, (be Rexall Store... 
Judge Phllbrook Appointed Recelvei 
At m hearing before Justioe Savag 
Hon. Warren C. Phllbrook of Watervill 
wm appointed receiver for tbe Odd Pe 
Iowa Graded Mutual Relief Aaaocialioi 
There was no opposition to ancb aotioi 
the officers considering it tbe beat wa 
to cloee np the affair· of tbe aaaociatioi 
Ita condition ia doe to the falling off i 
membership. Tbe liabiiitlea are give 
aa $18,832.44, of which $18,640.00 ia ui 
paid death clalrae. A«aeta amount t 
$0,174.16, all in available form. 
Wanted. 
Competent girl for general houa 
work. No washing. Apply at ι 
Paris Street, Norway. 
H. T. WHITTREDGE. 
Box 134. ι 
Rooms to Let. 
Three nice rooms to let in Pythiai 
Block, South Paris. Inquire of 
MRS. F. V. ABBOTT. 
For Sale. 
Heavy one-horse cart with bod; 
and hay rack ; one end spring toj 
buggy, newly painted. 
MARK P. SHAW, 
17 Paris Hill, Me 
FOR SALE. 
Three acres of land ia South Paris 
mostly in small fruits. Frontage am 
house lota on both Pleasant and Gar; 
Streets. One and one-half acres rasp· 
berries, one-half acre strawberries, Ac 
17tf CHANDLER SWIFT, doucL Paris. 
Hatching Eggs 
FOR SALE. 
From thoroughbred S. C. Rhode Island 
Reds. An exceptionally fine 
laying straio. 
60c per Setting of Fifteen. 
C. G. MILLER, 
Hill Street, South Paris, Maiue. 
NEXT 
Telephone Directory 
Goes to Press 
May 6th, 1911. 
Yoor business is well advertised if you 
iave listing in this book. A telephone 
neauB not only more business, but 
nore effective management of the busi- 
leaa you already have. 
Maine Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 
1718 r 
No Reason For Doubt. 
A. Statement of Facts Backed 
by a Strong Guarantee. 
We guarantee complete relief to all 
lufferere from constipation. In every 
:atte where we fail we will supply the 
nedicine free. 
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effect- 
ve, dependable and safe bowel régulât· 
>r, strengthener and tonic. They re- 
istablish nature's functions in a quiet, 
iasy way. They do no' cause any in- 
•onvenience, griping or nausea. They 
ire so pleasant to take and work ao 
saeily that they may be taken by any 
me at any time. They thoroughly tone 
ιρ the whole eystem to healthy activity. 
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
deal for the use of children, old folks 
tnd delicate persons. We cannot too 
lighly recommend them to all sufferers 
rom any form of constipation and its 
attendant evils. Two sizes, 10c and 25c. 
lemember you can obtain Rexall Reme· 
lies in this community only at our 
tore—The lÎexall Store. Chas. H. 
ioward Co. 
Slasses as a 
Last Resort. 
Many people positively refuse to 
give glasses proper considera- 
tion in tbe matter of relieving 
headaches'and nervous troubles. 
They take all manner of cures and 
medicines, but are at last driven 
to spex. 
Then it is, 
•OH, WHY DIDN'T I DO 
Τ SOONER." 
SOUTH PARIS. 
You Never Saw 
Chickens Grow 
IF YOU HAVE NOT USED 
Park & Pollard 
Gritless-Chick and 
Growing Feed 
Money back if results are not 
better than we claim. 
FOR BALE BT 
A. C. MAXIM, W. C. THAYER. 
Atkthem fora copy of oar 1911 
Poultry Year Book and Almanac. 
Free, bat worth $1.00. 
When egge are scarce and high you 
need our Dry-Mash to produce them. 
When eggs are cheap you need our Dry- 
Mash to get a large yield and keef costs 
down. 17-22 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
DRY-MASH 
yaMf· MAKES >0 ΊέΓ/, 
THEM 
LAY OR.'yW^ 
BUST 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
H1BAM R. KEENE, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Hebron, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Hiram B. Keene, In 
tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 2Sd day ol 
April, A. D. 1911, the said Hiram B. Keenc 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drat 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the offlct 
of the Beferee. No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, on the 17th day of May, A. D. 1011, al 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
oome before said meeting. 
South Paris, April 22d, 1811. 
WALTER L. GBAY, 
Beferee In Bankruptcy. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereas, George P. Tucker, late of Paris, li 
the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hli 
mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth day ol 
December, A. D. 1875, and recorded In Oxford 
Registry of Deeds, Book 178. Page 12S, conveyed 
to tbe South Paris Savings Bank a certain parce! 
of real estate in said Pans, in South Pari* Til 
lage, and bounded and described as follows 
Bounded westerly by Park 8trcet, so called 
southerly by land now of Thomas Mabern and 
land of Thomas Willis; easterly by the Llttk 
Androscoggin River and northerly by land qI 
J. Edward Murch ; and whereas tbe conditions ol 
said mortgage have been broken, now therefore 
said South Paris Savings Bank chlms a fore 
closure of said mortgage by reason of the bread 
of the conditions thereof. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK, 
by Geobqb M. Atwood, Treas. 
South Paris, Maine, April 24,1911. 17-1) 
l 
I 
Upset Stomach 
e 
J- Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets Drive 
!; Away Stomach Distress 
J io Five Minutes. 
D Belching of gas; heaviness, soar tute 
1 in month, dizziness, biiionane·· and 
nausea occurs simply because the stom- 
0 aoh is not properly digesting the food. 
MI-O-NA stomach tablets give Instant 
s relief to npset stomachs, bnt they do 
more; they pnt strength into the stom- 
ach and build it np so that it can easily 
e digest a hearty meal. 
^ Sick headache, nervousness, sleepless- * ness and bad dreams are all caasod by 
fermentation of food. 
Stop the fermentation; renovate the 
stomach and make it clean and sweet 
7 and half the ills of the bnman family 
wonld promptly disappear. 
If yon have stomach trouble of any 
kind don't overlook the fact that MI- 
ι O-NA is a doctor's prescription, and that 
it's as good a prescription as any doctor 
will write for years to come. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. «ells MI-O-NA 
stomach tablets and so do leading drug- 
gists everywhere. They are rigidly 
guaranteed to cure any case of stomach 
disease, or money back. 
A large box of MI O-NA stomach tab· 
lets costs but 50 ceute. They act so 
quickly that after dinner distress, heavi- 
ness and belching disappear in five 
minutes. Give MI-O-NA a trial on 
money back plan. Free trial treatment 
of MIOXA will be sent to any reader of 
The Oxford Democrat on request. Ad- 
dress Booth's Mi-o-na, Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
1 SEED CORN. 
Northern King. Grows large fodder 
and is particularly good for silo, but 
ripens in good season. 
C. R. KING, 
17-18 R. F. I>. 1, 80ΓΤΠ PARIS. 
For Sale. 
lOOAcre Farm. 
Rarely is such a bargain publicly 
offered; 40 acres in splendid field»; va- 
riety fruit; ample wood and timber; 
running water to attractive house an<1 
commodious barn; the amazingly low 
price is 91,000; all details and traveling 
instructions tu see this and others in So. 
Me.; one of 00 acres for only 9700, 
another of 137 acres, stock and tools in- 
cluded, all ready for spring planting, for 
only 91,600, page 8, "Strout's New Mam- 
moth Farm Catalogue No. 34," just out, 
copy free. E. A. STROUT, Kent's Hill, 
Maine. 17 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I To all persons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named 
At a I'robate Court, held at Paris, In and for 
[ the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
April, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on 
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1911, at nine 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause: 
Josephine K. Dudley lato of Woodstock, 
deceased; first account presented for allowance 
by Ansel Dudley, administrator with the will 
annexed. 
Warren F. Curtis late of Peru, deceased: 
will and-petltlon for probate thereof presented 
by Haraet A. Curtis, the executrtx therein 
named. 
Betsey J. Hersey late of Buckfield, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by George H. Hersey, the executor 
therein named. 
Mary R. Walker late of Lovell, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Susan A. Walker, the executrix therein 
named. 
Anus F. Estes late of Paris, deceased; will 
and petition for probate thereof presented by 
Samuel K. Estes, the executor therein named. 
Emma A. McLaughlin late of Wlnthrop. 
Massachusetts, deceased; copy of will anil 
petition for probate thereof presented by 
Hezeklah McLaughlin, the executor therein 
named. 
Abbie E. Washburn late of Paris, deceased; 
petition that Dr. Curtis L. Sopher or some other 
suitable person be {appointed as administrator 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by M. 
Louise Sopher, sister. 
John Arkett late of Woodstock, deceased; 
petition that Albert W. Arkett or some other 
suitable person l>e appointed as administrator of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by Albert 
W. Arkett, son and heir. 
Martha M. Garland late of Porter, de- 
ceased; petition that .1. Merrill Lord or some 
other suitable person be appointed as adminis- 
trator of the estate of said deceased, presented 
by William 11. Garland, widower. 
Isaac Πο»νβ late of Woodstock, deceased; 
petition fur license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by A. Mont Chase, executor. 
John E. Moore late of Buckfield, deceased; 
petition for license to sell ami convey real estate 
presented by Frederick R. Dyer, executor. 
James W. Charles late of Lovell, deceased ; 
petition tor an allowance out of personal estate J 
presented by Abballnda Charles, widow. 
Augustus C. Tubbs late of Hebron, de- 
cease·ι; second acoount presented by George A. 
Tubbs, administrator. 
Flora E. Ilammon late of Woodstock, ile 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by I 
Elmer 8. Hammon, executor. 
ADDISON E. IIERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
Κ true copy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. | 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho 
has been duly appointed administrator with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
NATHANIEL PARNUM late of Woodstock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased aru 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
April 18th, 1911. A. MONT CHASE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
CHARLES T. BUCK late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
oonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
April 18th, 1911. ELIZABETH A. BUCK. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of 
WE8TON WADSWORTH late of Hiram. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said decea»o<l 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
April 10th, 1911. EVERETT W. LORD. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed executor of the last will 
and testament of 
SARAH E. ROSE late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
April 18th, 1911. WILLIAM W. ROSE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
LU LI Ε V. KEENE late of Oxfonl. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs- All per- 
sons having demands agalnat the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
April 18th, 1911. 8YLVE8TERO. KEENE. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that she has 
/been duly appointed administratrix of the 
I estate of 
KLUER V. WALKER late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as tne law directs. AU persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
April 18th, 1911. ELLA F. WALKER. 
we υο an ιιιηαβ οτ.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood k ForbM South Pari· 
FOimHONEMVR 
■top· th· cough and bt«la langf 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States (or the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES L. MILLS, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Bumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Charles L. Mill·, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Slat day of 
Mar., A. D. 1011, the said Charlee L. Mill* waa 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, on the 10th day of May, A. D. 1011, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other buslnesa as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, April 19th, 1911. 
WALTKK L. Ο BAT, 
ι 20 Befar·· is Bankruptcy 
"W Wash Fabrics 
HOMESPUN, mercerised, in full line of oolors. Regular 25c quality, 
12 l-2o. 
SILKED PONGETTE, 27 inobe· wide in black, tan, pink and bin·, 
160. 
VOILE, 27 inobe· wide, in black, white, bine, lavender and cream, 
25o. 
DIMITY RAVISSANTE, a very iheer fabric, in floral and dotted designs, 
26c. 
ITO SILK, 26 inches wide, in black, white, pink, and bine, 25o. 
POPLIN, a highly mercerized waah fabrio, in foil line of color·, 
25c. 
SELL WEL SILK, 32 inch·· wide, in white, tan, old roae, bine, pink, 
and black. 
25o. 
SOIESETTE, that popular fabric, that «till maintain· Its great reputation. 
32 
inchea wide, 25o. 
RIBBON TAFFETA, with corded stripes, in blue, cream, smoke, whit·, lavender, 
and green, 25c. 
SILK FOULARDS, io black, white, blue, and green, 29c. 
SHANTAMA SILK, in gray, tan, black, lavender, and Chinese blue, 
33c. 
KOREA SILK, in plain colors with raiaed silk patterns. White, grey, blue, 
29c. 
SUESINE SILK in blue, white, green, and tan. Dainty and sheer 
for summer 
dresses. Only 39c. 
HANDLOOM SILK, in champagne, white and grey, 39c. 
SILK JACQUARDS, in blue, tan, and lavender, 42 l-2c. 
SATIN STRIPE VOILE, in black, white, and grey, 50c. 
0IN6HAMS in plaids, checks, stripes, and plain colors. À very desirable 
lin·. 
10 and 12 l-2c. 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, in very pretty patterns. Fabrics of fine texture, 25c. 
SEERSUCKER, In great variety of patterns and colorings, l">c. 
sti/L ε y s Υδτεη s/x s toFE^L 
MOEWAY, MAINE. 
BLUE STORES. 
Something New 
Something Different. 
The American people are a 
restlesH race, continually look- 
ing for and wanting a change. 
Consequently the successful 
Clothier must constantly re- 
plenish bis stock with the new 
up-to-the-minute styles. 
Our buyer makes frequent 
trips to the wholesale markets, 
and with our large patronage 
our goods are bright, fresh and 
new. 
THE NEW 
Spring Styles 
ARE READY. 
Our Salt prices range from 
17 50 to $22 00. 
The*e are in stock. We have 
ft special order department, 
make a suit just as you want it, 
111 to 
Remember, We are Back of the Qoods. 
F. H. Noyes Company, 
SOUTH PARIS, (2 Stores,) NORWAY. 
Stores closed Patriots' Day, April 19. You will need something 
that day. Paris store open Tuesday evening. 
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, 
1000 Samples. 
Let us take your order NOW for the Latest 
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white 
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc 
Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards. 
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at H 
New Spring Fabrics, at 
M ERR ITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, — — — — — MAINI 
TO SAVE MONEY, OPEN 
A BANK ACCOUNT. 
You save the expense of purchasing Drafts, 
Money Orders, Etc., when sending money away. 
Your check book stubs constitute a record 
of all moneys received and expended, and your 
checks returned to you by the Bank are receipts 
of all bills paid. 
No matter where you may be, you can 
always make the exact change when you pay 
by check. 
Our Banking by Mail Department brings to 
your door the facilities of this Strong National 
Bank. 
Why not start an account to-day Ρ 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Spring Millinery! 
We have a complete line of 
Dress and Tailored Hats 
In the newest styles and shapes, also 
Children's Hats and Bonnets. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
ι 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Commfosiouers' Notice. 
The unJerelgoe·!. bavin* been appointed by 
the Honorable lu·!#»: of Probate for the County 
of Usford on the thir Tuemlay of March, A. D. 
1811. commissioners to receive anil examine the 
claim» of per«one wjcalnut the e-uate of TbailJeus 
E. Seaelone. late of Milton Plantation, In aal'l 
County, deceased. représente*! Insolvent, hereby 
jrlve notice that six months from the late of aalil 
appointment are allowe»! to saM creditor· la 
whl< h to present and prove their claim», an>l that 
thev will lie In session at the following place» 
and time» for the purpose of receiving the 
Mme, vis. : At the office of the Register of Deed», 
at South Paris, on Saturday, the Kth 'lay of May, 
and on Saturday, the Jth day of September, 1911. 
""· 1,Λ 
MEAN, 
GEOBUK M. ATWOOD. 
lft-18 
TRADE 
Your old Uaeolene Knjjlne foranew MIANU8. 
Liberal allowance. 
(i. D. THONDIKE MACH. CO., 
1017 PORTLAND AND ROCKLANO. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,;!L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L, M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PAR»S 
Fruit Trees. 
Shrubbery. 
If you need fruit trees, shrubbery or 
perennial or bulbous plants for next 
season and do not know where else to 
get tbem come to me- If you need 
shrub» or plants for any particular sit- 
uation or purpose and do not know what 
to get I can tell you. I have cuts and 
photographs of many kinds. 
ALBERT D. PARK, 
South Paris. Maine. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cletaw· and beautif!*· th· hair. 
Promote· a luxuriant growth. L 
Never Fall J to Restore Gray 
Β air to ite Youthful Color. 1 
Cure· tcalp il' ft hair taluag. 
50c, %ml f H*.»at Ρη»|Γ*ι 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE IWAF 
Disions 
Copyright» Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
jutckly ucruui our opinion free whether an 
Invention ta probably patentable Communie», 
tlons strictly condUontUil. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
■eat free. oldest for securin* patenta. 
Patenta taken tnrouûb Uuno Λ Co. receive 
^«riril iu>tie*, without cnarm>. Ut the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Laresat cir- 
culation of any eclentlflc Journal. Tarma. S3 a 
year; four months, SI. Sold by all newsdealers. 
«IBroa^He^York 
IVuhlnirfnn. Dl Q 
r r : t I 
MUNNÎÇ&! 
Ills of 
Childhood 
f Liver, stomach and bowel com-\ 
plaints, blood dlaordara. feverish- 
nen, ntrvomni·· and Um Irrita- 
ting and debilitating condition· 
brought on by worma are quickly 
relieved and permanently cured by 
Dr. Trie's Elixir 
Itla a wonderful tonic and builder of 
Husband muscle. Hakes weakly chil- 
dren stroii* and robust For over βΟ 
years used and praised by mothers every- 
where. Sc. 50c, 11.00. at all druggists. 
Wrtt* lv tn» Or.i. r.Trm· 
» C... 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
Larg««t Stock of 
Bath Room Trimmings 
in town. Tuwel Bare, Soap Holders, 
Bath Seats, etc. Special low price od 
Glass Shelved (or Christinas. 
L. M. LONGLEY, Norway 
We Want Reliais Agents 
local and traveling. Steady employment. 
The man who likes outdoor life can 
make big money with us. Outiit free. 
Pay weekly. Write for terms. 
HOXEB H. CIIASK CO., 
Ιβ',ίΟ Auburn, Malue. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
ο close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth StsM 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
In the l>Utrtct Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
LESTEK C. JOHNSON, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Hebron, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor» of Lester C. Johnson, in 
th· County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that ou the 20th day of 
Mar A. 1». lull, the salil Lester C. Johnson 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Urst 
meeting of his cre-llton* will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. * Market .Square, .South Paris, 
on the 19tb day of April, A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid creditor" 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
κ 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other business as may properly come be 
fore said meeting. 
South Parts, Mar 29.1911. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
Referee In Bankrupt*·' 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereas, Salome A. Townsend, then of Sum- 
ner, ni.w deceased, by her mortgage deed dated 
the 19<h day of September, 1901, and recorded 
In 
the Oxford Registry of Deeds. Bonk 207, Page 
1*M, conveyed to Solomon F. Stetson, of said 
Sumner, as Trustee for the Inhabitants of said 
Sumner, a certain tract or parcel of real estate 
situated In »a!d Sumner, torn ther with the build- 
ing'· thereon, bminded aud described as follows, 
being situated on the easterlr side of Labrador 
Pond. In Mid mmner, and being the homestead 
of the said Salome A. Tow m end and the same 
where she and herslster Margaret J Townsend 
bad r· elded for manv years, and where said 
Salome A. Townsend conUnued to reside during 
her itfetline. 
And whereas the said Solomon P. Stetson, 
Tru»tee. bus duly assigned and transferr-d said 
mortgage to the luhabltauts of said Sumner, and 
whereas the condlUon of said mortgage liis beeu 
broken, 
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition th reat, said Inhabitants of said Sum. 
ner claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this 12th day of April, 1911. 
WILL T. REDDING. ) Selectmen 
Ε L. RUSSELL, 
t! 
! °f 
S, Sumi GEORGE H. BARROW , J ner. 
Bv James S. Wright, their Atty. 
16-1» 
Free ! Free ! Free ! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m., 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. 
wo 
π—PIANOS—ι 
I have in stock new and second hand pianos of a high grade 
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and 
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars. 
1 have some nice trades in pianos and org ns which I offer to the 
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my 
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are 
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
me L. S. BILLINGS 
I iimkûf* °f All Kinds for 
L/UlllUCr Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIAL TIE S-Paroid Hoofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the 0NL7 AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other make·, but Paroid is the beet 
L S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
\ 4 
THE LAND OF 
PDZZLEDOM. 
No. 1904.—Charade. 
Tommy was eating my first when 
bis sister, whose name was my sec- 
ond. called him and sent him to the 
grocer's to buy my whole, which she 
used to season ber apple plea. 
No. 1305.—Dropped Syllables. 
Example: Drop a syllable from an 
event and leave to mark—ln-(cl)-dent. 
1. Drop a syllable from a kind of 
needlework and leave a powder used 
for polishing. 
2. Drop a syllable from threatening 
and leave the call of certain domestic 
animale. 
3. Drop a syllable from an abscond- 
er and leave η η animal. 
4. Drop a syllable from a place of 
refuge and leave a salt. 
Drop a syllable from a meeting 
and leave to come In. 
No. 1306.—Phonetic Spelling Lesson. 
Combine two letters of the alphabet 
In such a way that when spoken they 
form a word. Example: A girl's name 
—K. T.. Katy. 
1. A climbing plant. 2. A fabric 
used for dresses. 3. Not difficult. 4. 
To try. 5. Void. 6. To surpass. 7. 
A county of England. 8. To covet. 9. 
A river of Asia. 10. Set In order. 1L 
An architectural molding. 
No. 1307.—Concealed Cities. 
1. The captain had the rebel fasten- 
ed securely with many chains. 
2. Carl is lending bis books contin- 
ually. 
3. Jessie has bud a beautiful new 
portfolio given ber. 
4. She gave me the box for drawing 
the design so carefully. 
5. Come and see my kitten. Tab. at 
her breakfast. 
6. The clasp Is almost broken In half. 
7. The boy has already walked over 
ten miles fmm home. 
No 1308.—Concealed Measure·. 
Twenty-eight different measures are con- 
cealed tn these lines: 
The banker smoothed his tangled hair. 
He'd sought the answer long— 
A chaffinch or a sandpiper. 
Which has the sweeter song? 
"A simpleton 1 surely am. 
My colleanue 1 will see. 
A fellow well Informed he Is 
On ornltholOKy 
His partner blinked and made reply: 
'Tis hardly in my line. 
All kinds of riddles 1 denounce 
But those that 1 design. 
Tve met renown In many landa. 
My ardent trlenda declare 
Riddles 1 make electrify 
And hold enchained the fair. 
"A handsome Spanish maiden ono· 
Pledged me her sacred word 
She d give her diamond pin to gueas 
My riddles that she'd heard. 
"To tell It really as It chanced 
I'd stop almost too long. 
But after this acknowledgment 
1 moved among the throng. 
"As If I really trod on air. 
My foot scarce touched the ground. 
I'd whisper: "Cheer up now. my manl 
At last success vou've found.' 
"This record of the past forgive. 
1 see 1 have dlKressed." 
His tone dramatic now became: 
"1 fear, dear sir. you Jest. 
"A sandpiper was never known 
ir. sons ίο raise a voice. 
*While all who near a chaffinch sing 
Will in lits song rejoice." 
— Youth's Companion. 
No. 1309-—Carpet Puzzl·. 
Whut kind* of car put urw represent- 
ed? 
No. 1310.—American Cities. 
1. Au English kulght Id North Caro- 
lina. 2. Λ young lady In Montana. 3. 
A great discoverer lu Ohio. 4. A noted 
father iu Florida. 5. A horned animal 
In New tork. 0. A stoue lu Arkuusua. 
7. Λ queeu lu New Jersey. 8. A kind 
of powder in Delaware, a. A German 
statesman in North Dakota. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 1298. Changed I'rimals: Nat, 
bat. fat. hat. cat. mat. put. rnt. vat, 
out 
No. 1295). — Charades: 1. J'en, ant, 
pennant. 2. Night. Inn. enle. nightin- 
gale H Bird. rage, bird <·«»»» 4. Sue, 
do. psendo. 
No. 1300.—Singular and Plural: L 
Paw. pause 2. Dnv. daze. 3. Flee, 
fleas 4. Caw. cause. Λ Poe. pose. 
IL I. «yρ*. 7. Quart. quartz 8. Gay, 
»;aze 
Nb. 1301.-Addition»: 1. Kid-nap. 2. 
Ham-morK. 3. Mary land 
No. 1302.— PWnrod Word: Tnr-tnr-y, 
Tnrtarr. 
No 1303.—'Transposition·; 1. Heap- 
pear 2. Draw ward 3. Ar<-h-chnr. 4. 
Laire-taeal 
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid 
Cream Balm, u»rd in an atomizer, is an 
unspeakable relief to sufferers from Ca- 
tarrh. Some of them describe it m a 
Godsend, and no wonder. The thick, 
foul discharge is dislodged and th« 
patient breathes "freely, perhaps for the 
first time in wreks. Liquid Cream Balm 
coutains all the healing, purifying ele- 
ments of the solid form, and it nevei 
fails to satisfy. Sold by all druggisti 
for 75c., including spraying tube, οι 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, 
New York. 
Marks—Much rushed these days, old 
man? 
Parks—Rushed! Say! if I were to dit 
to-night, my boss would ezpeot me to 
oome down and keep working until thf 
honr set for the funeral. 
Constipation brings many ailments Ir 
its train and Is the primary cause ol 
much sickness. Keep your boweli 
regular, madam, and yon will escape 
many of the alimenta to which womer 
are subject. Constipation la a verj 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things. It may lead to serious conse 
qnences. Nature often needs a little as 
sistance and when Chamberlain's Tab 
leta are given at the first indication 
much distress and suffering may bi 
avoided. Sold by all dealers. 
Nodd—I just got a new talking ma 
chine. 
Todd—Phonograph or wife? 
When a medicine must be given U 
yonng children it must be pleasant tc 
take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ii 
made from loaf augar, and the roots nsec 
in its preparation gl*e H a flavor similai 
to maple syrup, making It pleasant t< 
take. It baa no superior for colds, oroa| 
and whooping congb. For sale by al 
dealers. 
I ! 
homemakees1 column. 
Oorreepondenoe on topic. om^totheUmj. 
Maple Sugar Reclpaa. 
Maple cream mint· are wholeeome and 
not bard to make. Pat one cap of 
brown «agar, two cup· of mjpl® *1™?' three-fourth, of a cup of 
and a speck of cream of tartar into » 
porcelain lined kettle; let 
the sugar la diMolved, then boil quickly 
without etirring, carefully wipiogdo 
the eidee with a «oft brneh dipped »o 
cold water, to prevent 
ten minute., or until a soft ball is for 
ed b, dropping a tablesponnful -1 the 
hot mixture into coîd "»*·*· 1JJ' on a well oiled platter, and when' n«»jJ mid stir with a wooden spoon until
creamy then knead with the hands Into 
a soft smooth mass; divide into two po "n,; fl«n, on. «Itb a dr«g't°'w Î5 oil of peppermint, and the other ho
wintergreen, kneading it in thoroughly. 
Form into any shape desired; ^ a 
dip half in the maple fondaut, »°ftened 
over hot water, and the re™aind" ' 
melted chocolate. This may be used M 
a foundation for other candle·, by omU- 
ting the mint flavoring and adding nuts, 
fruit or other flavorings. Λ 
Another maple dainty i· made 1by mix 
ing two cups of finely shaved maple 
■iirnr with one cup of granulated sugar, 
and one and one-half cup. of^lnoreJ™i 
creamy Pour half the mixture on an 
ο fed tin sheet, then add a Uj«r of chop; 
ped nuts, and pour over tbem he r^ maining mixture; crease into bars and
C°This old-faehloned sweet is «tiH a 
favorite with the young people >n the 
North, especially at a sugaring off party. 
Take two cups of strained maple syrup, 
or melt one pound of maple .ugar and 
boil until it spins a tbre"^; JJJL medium-sized ball· from olean wh"® 
snow, and place in rows on a large plat 
ter or use iodividual plates, placing 
ball on each, and pour the hot syrup 
over them Thi. rapid cooling of the 
hot syrup forms a delicious wtx/ ™aH?B Another delicious maple daj-ert Umade in the form of a custard. Beat 
four eggs with two tablespoonful. of 
chopped maple .ugar. and a speck oi 
salt Heat one quart of milk until boll 
ing hot, and pour gradually over-the 1ms and sugar Put one teaspoonful of 
maple sugar into each custard cup, an 
fill up with the hot mixture, btand 
them in a pan of boiling water, and bake 
in a moderate oven for twenty minutes. 
Turn out while warm. 
For a map1» cream pudding, place one 
,„»« ol thin cream or rich milk In tbo 
the fire and cook until theeggsset. 
Add one teaspoonful of maple fla*,0'i,{?' and pour into acold wet mould andchUl. 
Boll one cup of maple syrup ^h o half cup of lemon juice until it epinsa 
thread· remove from the fire and c<k>1 
.lightly, then add gradually theι stiffly 
beaten whites of «he egg·, ajd «WH. Beat one cup of cream until itlff, then 
fold into the mixture. When ready to 
serve turn out the pudding and eur- 
round with the maple cream. 
Maple jelly makes a dainty and at- 
tractive deesert when moulded in a o r SmonW and ..r.ed wltla the oantr, 
filled with whipped cream. Soak one- 
half box of gelatine in one cup of cold 
water, then add two oups of boiling 
maple syrup; stir until the gelatine is 
completely dissolved, then strain int 
tl'Another*daloiy eelatlne tnlrtoreiii a 
soft then stand over hot water until 
dissolved. Add one cup of thick maple 
evruu and oue cup of lemon juice. Set 
the bowl containing the mixture Into a 
baein of cracked ice or Ice-water and 
stir until it begins to thicken, then fold 
in the white, of three egg. beaten stiff 
and dry; turn into a mould aud chill. 
Serve plain or garnish with whipped 
"Kg ago when good New °^®aIj* molasses was not easy to get, maple 
gingerbread was a popular sweet, which 
does not make it any the ess dalleon. 
now. Beat two eggs until light, then 
add one cup of thick maple syrup. one· 
half teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonfirt 
of giuger, and one cup of sour crei»m 
with one teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
in it, and lastly two cups of siftedI flour. 
Beat thoroughly and bake In rather a 
quick oven. 
Other Recipes. 
CHOCOLATS AND KHUIT TABTi. 
Make the tarte of puff pastry, leaving 
as large a space as possible for tlie filling. 
Ια eacb tart place canoed peaches or 
apricots from which all the juice has 
been drained away, and pour over them 
a chocolate sauce. The sauce is made 
au follows: Boil one-half pint of milk 
and grate three ounces of chooolate. 
Mix a little of the milk with the oboco- 
late until it is smooth; add the rest of 
the milk, and let it boil up; then add 
one ounce of sugar and a teaspoonful of 
vanilla. If the tarts are to be used hot, 
pour on the sauce as soon aa it is finish- 
ed, and serve immediately, covering the 
top with whipped cream. The tarts 
may also be u»ed cold, and in that caae 
the sauce must be cold when poured 
over them. 
NUT 11KKAD. 
Beat up one egg and beat into it one- 
quarter of a cupful of sugar; add one 
teaspoonful of salt and two cupful· of 
milk. Mix four teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder wltb four cupful· of fi>>ur, and 
sift this into the other ingredients, add- 
ing at the same time one cupful of chop- 
ped nuts. Stir these all together until 
smooth, and tbeu make into two loaves; 
let them rise In pans for twenty minutes 
and then bake twenty minute· in a hot 
oven. 
COLD FISH SALAD. 
Cut one pound of cold boiled fl»h Into 
email piece·, picking out carefully all 
the bones and skin. Mash a cold boiled 
potato with one tablespoonful of milk 
and a little butter or olive oil; season it 
with salt, pepper, and mustard, and 
squeeze a little lemon juice over It and 
then mix the fish with it. Place it on 
leaves of lettuce, and garniab It with 
slices of bard boiled egg. Serve with a 
mayonnaise dressing. 
KGGS IN PATTY SHELLS. 
Put six fresh eggs In boiling water for 
seven minutes, and then in cold water 
for five minntes. Remove the shells, 
and cut the eggs in slices. Wash a 
quarter of a pound of small mushrooms 
aud cut them mlo slices, and cot Into 
small piece· four chicken livera. Chop 
up fine one tableapoonfnl of onion·, and 
coak them in a tablespoonful of butter 
lour minute*, not letting tbem brown; 
then add the mushrooms and livers, and 
season wltb salt and pepper. Cook for 
four minutes, stirring all the time, and 
then add half a tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley, and tbe eggs. In the mean 
time have tbe patty shells warming In 
the oven and when hot, fill eacb with 
the mixture, putting the remainder of it 
on the platter with tbe patties, and serve 
immediately. 
SPINACH CROQUETTES. 
Boil one quart of spinach and chop It 
very fine. Press through a puree sieve 
and mix with It one tablespoonful of 
butter, one of grated cheese, and one 
teaspoonful of fiour. When cool enough 
mould Into croquettes, roll in bread 
crumbs, then in beaten egg, then again 
in bread crumb·. Fry in deep lard, and 
drain on soft paper on a hot plate. 
This is an easy way to keep the straw 
hats of the family as good aa new. Five 
cent·' worth of oxalic aold, a clean, soft 
cloth, and an old but good toothbrush 
are neoessary. 
Dissolve the add, take the hat In the 
left band, dip the brush io tbe acid, rub 
a small piece at a time, and then rinse 
off with water and wipe dry. Work 
rapidly, holding the bat so the acid and 
water will run off. With care it can be 
done without taking off tbe band, and 
done in a few minutes. It Is well to 
work near a faucet. 
Quite the newest thing in all white 
suits are the coat-and-akirt oostnmes of 
fieeoe-back satin. 
i 
TOY AEROPLANE 
BUILDING 
Any boy can build a toy aeroplane 
wblch will fly faster than be can run 
There Is no more fascinating toy In 
the world than these mouei airships, 
and thousands of boys here and 
ubroad are actually conquerlug th* 
all* with these craft of their own mal 
lng. Λ variety of models may b» 
made inexpensively and the great 
feats of the bird men reproduced with 
a remarkable realism·. Already the 
boys in widely scattered cities have 
organized themselves into amateur 
aero clubs und flown their airships in 
many thrilling races and competitions. 
It is not only one of the most fas- 
cinating of sports, but the most dem- 
ocratic in the world, since it is within 
the reach of any bright boy ten years 
Photo by American Press Association. 
PLYING Λ TUÏ AKBOPLANE. 
or more of age. While there are few 
of these model aeroplanes fur sale in 
the shops—and these are likely to be 
very expensive—a surprisingly prac- 
tical model may be built with ma- 
terials costing only a few pennies. 
Many simple and helpful directions 
as to bow to build model airships are 
given hi detail in the "Boys' Book of 
Model Aeroplanes," by Vraucis A. Col- 
lins. More than fifty photographs are 
shown of model aeroplanes actually 
built and tlown by boys. 
The material necessary for con- 
structing a model airship Ls very 
cheap and easy to obtain. Surprising- 
ly good models are built with dowel 
sthks. which cost but ti cent apiece 
and can be bought ut almost uuy hard- 
ware store. The wings, or plain's, ma;, 
be made of pieces of silk or light 
cloth, which uuy boy may born.u 
from the family scrap bag. A few 
hairpins will yiswcr for the metal 
parts of the simpler forms. Buys wlil 
do well to begin by building gilders— 
that is, a perfect model airship with- 
out any motive power. Briefly, the 
wings may be made by Joining the 
sides, made of dowel strips, to form 
long rectangles, the ends being tied 
and glued together. The covering 
should then be stretched tightly over 
Its frame and glued down. These 
planes should then be fastened to 
a' 
contra) axis, or backbone, in Imitation 
of the large aeroplanes. By adding 
a weight to the front of the aeroplane 
It may be balanced so that It will 
flity feet or more. Many of the best 
model aeroplaues have been made by 
boys, using their own designs. One of 
the most successful of these amateurs. 
Ryan Beattey of New York, who has 
received a gold medal and other prizes 
for his work, su y s that practically any 
model. If carefully made aud equipped 
with a strong enough motor, will real- 
ly fly. 
ut* uioiive μυηυι υ cur,,,,. 
First a propeller about one-third tbe 
width of the planes should be cut from 
a piece of tin In the form of two lone 
ellipses connected by a strip and the 
edges turned slightly In opposite di- 
rections. This should be mounted 
with a hook of wire attached to the 
center which turns smoothly In a 
block of wood attached to the rear 
of the central axle of the backbone. 
The motive power Is supplied by loop- 
ing a number of rubber bands over 
this hook and running to the extreme 
front of the plane. By turning the 
propeller about 150 times, enough en- 
ergy will be stored up to turn the pro- 
peller for twelve or fifteen seconds, 
which should be enough to fly the mod- 
el for from 100 to 200 feet. Boys will 
find It a very easy matter to copy the 
simpler forms of aeroplane, and their 
own ingenuity will soon enable them 
to devise original models of their own. 
8tri«t Golf. 
"You mustn't touch tbe ball. Use a 
stick." 
"How am 1 going to get It out of a 
mudhole with a stick Τ Caddy, go over 
to the clubhouse and borrow, a pair of 
tonga."—Pittsburg'T'ost 
Timely. 
Howell—He doesn't know much. 
Powell—No; he couldn't tell a dog 
watch from a cuckoo clock.—Ex- 
chsnpe 
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain'· 
Cough Remedy," writes Un. T. Β. Ken· 
drlck, Kaaaca, Qa. It Ma the beat cough 
remedy on tbe market for oongba, cold· 
and croup. For sale by all dealers. 
Mr·. Quackenne··—Am yo' daughter 
happily mar'd, Slstah Sagg? 
Mrs. Shagg—She sho' is I Bleaa good- 
ness, ebe'a done got a husband dat'r 
■keered to death of her! 
Lame shoulder Is Dearly always due to 
rheumatism of tbe musoles, and qulcklj 
yield· to the free application of Cham- 
berlain's Liniment. For aale by all 
dealera. 
"Captain, la there do way in which tbe 
ahip may he sated?" 
"None at all, dr. We are going to tbr 
bottom; but I would not worry about 
the ahlp, air, If I were you—abe ia fully 
insured. You'd better find a life-belt." 
In caaea of rheumatiam relief from 
pain make· aleep and reat possible. This 
may be abtalned by applying Chamber- 
lain'· Liniment. For aale by all dealera. 
Sali nits in fiooii maim. 
Don't hurxy y oar meals. 
Don't est when overtired, rest a few 
fnoments before eating. It will pay 
yon. 
Don't borrow time for work that 
belongs to rest or sleep. 
.Don't neglect the first symptoms of 
tun ess or disordered digestion. 
Don't allow the bowels to become 
constipated, bnt if yon are so unfor- 
tunate, don't delay taking one or two 
teaspoonfnls of "L· F." Atwood's 
Medicine or Bitters on retiring at night 
They hare a record of sixty years and 
never fail to relieve constipation and 
biliousness. 
I All dealers hare them in Urge bottle* 
; for thirty-ίΐτβ cents. Be sore to get the 
"L. F." kind. A generous sample 
mailed free on request by the "b I.": 
Medietas Co, Forttaad Me. 0 
V 
Right on the Job. 
At the time Dewey captured the 
Philippine lulund." tln-re was ouiy one 
lighthouse in operation in the Philip- 
pine waters—thnt on Cape Melville. 
Bala bar Island, south of the island of 
Palawan and marking the entrance be- 
tween the China sea and the Suln sea. 
As Is the custom in time of war. the 
Spanish authoi-ities hud ordered all 
lighthouses to have their lights extin- 
guished wbpn It was discovered that 
an attack cm .xlaiiila was threatened 
by the American navy. It appears that 
this order was carried out at all other 
places except at the lighthouse men- 
tioned above, where the order woe 
never received. The keeper of this 
light kept his light burning up to June 
30. 1S99, without assistance, and was 
paid for bis services from May 1. 1899. 
to that date by the Philippine govern- 
ment—Philippines Monthly. 
Fourioriam. 
Fourlerism was a soclai system 
fonnded by Charles Fourier, born In 
France 1772. died 1837. Fourier advo- 
cated co-operative industrialism, cou- 
pled with the idea that society should 
be organized Into "phalanges.·· The 
ptmlauge was to number about 1.600 
persons, who were to live in a com- 
mon bulldlnc. with a certain portion 
of soil for cultivation. The staple In- 
dustry was to be agriculture, but the 
various groups mi^ht devote them- 
selves to such as were best suited to 
their tastes. Several attempts were 
made to carry out Fourier's theories, 
but the result In each case was fail- 
ure.—New York American. 
Hit Motto. 
"You go around borrowing money all 
the time and yet you seem to be pros- 
perous." 
"1 am." 
"How do you manage It?" 
"My motto Is. 'Always put off till to- 
morrow those you have done today.'" 
—Toledo Blade. 
im You Proud of 
«•Your Bread?* 
* Have you a reputation as · 
■ cake maker—is your pastry 
■ your pride Ρ 
Ρ Then you are the woman 
U] who will appreciate William 
H Tell Flour. One baking day 
■ will convince you that no ex- 
9 pert cook can afford to waste 
■ her skill on ordinary flours. 
I William Tell 
I Flour 
For Sale by Ν. Dayton Bolster Co, 
For Sale a at Bargain. 
New, strongly built, express wagon, suitable 
for grocery, mill, creamery or light farm work 
Will haul a ton. C. G. MILLER, Hill St., South 
Parle. 16tf 
FOR SALE—Raspberry plants, the Cothber, 
4000 quarts from one aero third year from set- 
ting. Warranted to live If properly set. $2.iJ0 
per hundred. ALBERT DUDLEY, BuckfleM, 
Me. 1419 
Farms for Sale. 
Eaay Term· and Low Price*. 
■ a Acre· In South Gray, near good neighbors, 
good water, near church and school*. Un Une 
new electric road. A great chance to keep hens 
and raise small fruits, 10 miles to Portland. 
15 Acres In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal River, 
on good street just out of the village, good 
orchard, two good hen houses, line shade trees, 
good lawn, cottage house six rooms, best of 
water, near steam and electric cars, schools and 
cburene·, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place. 
Best of neighbor·. 
4 Acrea Just out beautiful village of Yarmouth, 
electric light In front of the house. Almost new 
buildings, best of spring water In the bouse, 
handy to everything. A tine chance for a man 
with a little money to keep hens and work In the 
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage 
or city property. 
F\ A. KNIGHT, 
Box 25, 
YARMOUTH VILLE, MAINE. 
\Ut 
WOMEN HELPED 
By Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem- 
edy for Kidneys and Liver. 
Disorder· of women are the reenlt 
of general bodily weakness. Br. 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy la a 
strength builder and for women it 
haa proved of great value. Thoo- 
aanda testify to thla. A sick woman 
almost always has kidney trouble, 
which causes pain In tlie back, head- 
ache, nervousness and other dis- 
tressing symptom·. Dr. Kennedy'a 
Favorite Remedy haipi the Kidney· 
and Liver to act properly, parlflea 
the blood and gently moves the bow· 
ela, atrlklng at the cans· of Kidney, 
Liver, Blood and Bladder trouble·. 
For over 85 year· it haa enjoyed 
eteadv and merited auccess, for It la an boneat 
remedy and haa atood the teat of time. Writ· Dr. 
David Kennedy Co., Rondout, Ν. Y. for a free 
•ample bottle and valuable medical booklet. Larg· 
bottle $1.00 at all draggle la. 
FIDEL1TY-PHENIX 
Fire Insurance Company 
NEW YORK, Ν. Y. 
A89ETS DKC. 31, 1910. 
Real Estate I «7,300 00 
Mortgage Loans, 544,500 00 
Collateral I<oan* 0 
stocks and Bonds 10,498,085 00 
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,517,120 03 
Ago«t*' Kalanrc·*, 775438 85 
lllila Receivable,. 247.378 48 
interest and Rente, 96,7>·δ50 
All other Assets 165,981 48 
Gross Aaaeta, 113,802,467 30 
Deduct items not admitted 102,168 88 
Admitted Aaeet» $13,790,298 42 
LIABILITIES DKC. 31, 1910. 
Net Unpaid Loases I 581,255 37 
Unearned Pieral>ime, 6,510,4(18 24 
A11 other LlabllHIea 964,488 02 
Utah Capital 2,WO,OOOM) 
Surplus over all Llabllitiea,......... 3,234,086 79 
Total llabllitiea and Surplus, $13,790.298 42 
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents, 
15.17 South Farts, Maine. 
KILLvhb couch 
ISO CURE THI LUNC8 
w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
mew JSL· 
MP ALL THROAT AMP LUMP TKOUBLEt. 
GUARANTIED ΒΑΠΒΤΑΟΤΟΒΤ 
OB KOWST BXFUVDED. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For tale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
Γ 
REAL ESTATE 
Mo. 188. We an now offering » nice 
upland farm of 800 «ere·, in good MVby 
locality 
md within two mile· of railway and mill· ; 1-2 
mile to school; 40 minute· drtve to Sooth 
Pari·. 
40 acre· smooth clean Held· In ttllace; 
40' acre· 
irood lot: balance putore and wood. 
Will ent 
10 ton· hay. Large maple orchard with up 
touse, new evaporator, bucket·, all complete. 
Average yield 175 gallon· maple syrup. 
500 coras pulp and hard wood. Barn 88x80, 
ipllt stone cellar; 12 foot llntfr for 90 
head ; silo; 
lay fork. House 11-3 stories, 8 room·; 
carriage 
bouse, sheds; all connected with barn. No 
better 
roportunlty to secure a flrst-classlarm. $8,100.00. 
Em; terms. 
No. 181. Nice little one man term of 70 acres 
In Paris, and adapted to apple and fruit raUIng; 
tone 500 apple trees In various stages of 
bear. 
Ing which In a few years will more tnan pay 
for 
(arm. Large area of growing pine Cuts 15 tons 
of hay, 8 4 mile to school, telephone and free 
de- 
livery of mail. Price $1,200. 
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris. 8 miles 
mid- 
iray between two village·, near school, free 
e- 
liver? of mall, and cream collected at door. 
Specialty of dairy and orcharding as 
farm Is in 
blgh state of lertllltv and cuts 75 tons 
No. 1 bay ; 
average annual yield of apples, 300 barrels. 
Urops, 10 acres sweet corn, 5 acres potatoes, 
« 
acres beans, mangolds, turnips, cabbage. Situ- 
ate! on southern slope and free from early 
rrosts; 200 000 feet hard wood, hemlock and pine 
timber. Dwelling house of 12 rooms suitable 
for two families and running spring water to 
Doth tenements; veranda and stable all con- 
nected. Barn 35x115 feet, llnter for 4» head; 
creamery, silo, ice bouse and running water 
to 
barn. Cream check of $100 tier month. Price 
of farm $3,500, $1,000 down, balance easy pay 
mente, worth Investigating. 
SOUTH PAR S, HE. 
No. 182. In central section of village and near 
stores, post office, church and electric railway. 
2 1-2 story and ell, single apartment, nine room 
house with basement; furnace heated through- 
out; electric lights recently installed; best 
re- 
pair; also large subie and carriage storage ton 
nected. 
Will appeal to a person wanting a first class 
residence. Price $300.00 for quick sale. 
No. 78. A two-story, double tenement, 14 room 
bouse and stable, 30x80 ft, connected. One acre 
land; apple trees. Located near Τον factory, 
on line of electric cars, near depot Fine loca- 
tion for boarders or roomers. For $3,100; $1,000 
down, balance easy. 
No. 176. This Is a one and one-half story, sin 
gle apartment cottage house of seven large 
rooms with pantry,closett and woodshed com- 
bined; dry and roomy split stone cellar; outside 
decorations consisting or three bay windows and 
piazza; large lot of two acres situated on'•an 
elevation commanding a fine view of the village. 
Nothing better. $1,600. 
No. 177. Here Is a place you all want, just on 
the outskirts of the village yet lu the Corpora- 
tion. Three acres of land in good state of culti- 
vation for strawberries, raspberries and cur- 
rants. House in good repair, four rooms, small 
stable with shed for cow, horse and hens. An 
Ideal location for poultry raising; city water. A 
bargain at $8C0. 
No. 178 A two-story single apartment bouse 
of six rooms, situated on Main street, near ttore, 
electric station and mills. Also one unfinished 
story now used for storage which with small out- 
lay can be made into an extra rent. Quite a new 
building. For $1,600. 
No. 179. The Shurtleff Grain U11I with all ma- 
chinery complete, office furniture and good will, 
doing a profitable business; also included a small 
cottage house. Mill Is or two stories 50x40 feet, 
about one acre of land. An Investment propo- 
sition or a chance to make money in the grain 
business. Call and look the property over. Price 
$2,200. Terms easy. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
NORWAY, HE. 
15tf Telephone 1UO-3 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GEORGE BOISiONAULT, {In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of tho United States for the 
District of Maine: 
GEORGE BOISSON Λ ULT of Rumford, 
in the 
County of Oxford, and State of Main», in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the twenty-third day of April, 1910, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under tho Acu of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and bas fully complied with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
bis bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he m^y be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc ex 
cepted by law from such discbarge. 
Dated this 7th day of April, A. D. 1911. 
his 
GEORGE X BOISSONAULT, Bankrupt, 
mark 
Wltne«s: 
Al.nv.HT ItKUSKiD. 
OIIDEH OF NOTICE THEREOW. 
Distkict of Maine, bb. 
Od thle 15th day of April, A. D. 1911, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It le 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the dith day of May, A. D. 
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be publUhed In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
thAt all known creditors, and other persons In 
interest, may appear at the said tlmo ami place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it Is further Ordered by the Court, tl at the 
Clerk shall send by mall to ail known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of resldouce as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakenck Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 16th day of April, 
Α. I). 1811. 
[L. β.] JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest :-J AMES E. HEWKY, Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
er, j In 
ikrupt. ) 
In the matter of 
MELLRN L. COOPER, ! Bankruptcy.! 
Ban t
To the Hon. Clabemce Hale, Judge of the Dis-1 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
Mellkn I. Cooi'EK, formerly of Buckfleld, 
I 
now of Paris, In the County of Oxford, 
and State of Maine, In said Dletrlct, respect- 
fully represents that on the AU h day of June, 
Inst past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; 
that he lias duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully compiled 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching hla bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against hie estate under said 
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as ar- 
exccpted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D. 1911. 
M ELLEN L. COOPER. Bankrupt. 
ORDER OP NOTICE THEREON. 
District ov Mûine, es. 
On this '2Mb day of March, A. D. 1911, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be ha 
upon tbe same on the Mh day of May, A. D. 
1911, before «aid Court at Portland, in «aid 1>U 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they hare, why tbe 
prayer of said petitioner should not be gran tel. 
And It le further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of raid petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at tbelr places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In «aid Dlbtrlct, on the 2&tb day of March, 
A. D. 1911. 
[L.S.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attvt: IAMBS E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
r. j. ipt. J 
In the matter of 
EVABTS Β. MAYBEBBT, [In Bankruptcy. 
Bankru )
To tbe Hon. clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
EVABTS B. MAY BEERY, of Oxford, in the County of Oxford, and 8UU of Maine, 
In «aid District, respectfully represent· that on 
the 23th day of February, last past, be was duly 
adj udged bankrupt under tbe A cto of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all bis property and rights of property, 
and ha* fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of tbe orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore be prays, That he may be decroed 
*»y the Court- to bave a full discharge from all 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 30th day of March, * D. 1911. 
EVABTS Β. MAYBEBBY, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΗΕΟΝ. 
district op Maine, se. 
On this 8th day of April. A. D. 1911, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by tbe Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the aame on the 19th day of May. A. D. 
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no 
tire thereof be published In tbe Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other peraons In 
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they bare, why tbe 
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai 
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of aald petition and thle order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
ated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on tbe 8th day of April, A. D. 
1911. 
[L. ·.] JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true oopy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : JAMK8 E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In tbe District Court of the United State· for I the District of Mala·. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbe matter of ) 
ALDEN B. MASON, ( In Bankruptcy, of Bumford, Bankrupt. J 
To tbe creditors of Aklen B. Mason, In I tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid : Notice Is hereby glren that on the 8th day of April, A. D. 1911, the said Aides R. Mason 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe Ont meeting of his creditors will be held at the oOee of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South 
Parts, on the Wth day of April. A. D. Mil, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, sit which Mi*t the said creditors may attend, pro re their 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other business h may properly oome before said meeting. 
South Paris, A^ril^^mi. L. θ BAY, 
ORDER YOUR 
Funeral Pieces· 
AND 
OUT FLOWERS 
Ην GREENHOUSE, 
B. P. CROCKETT, Prop., 
>ORTER ST.. 80UTH PARIS. 
Blacksmithing ! 
Having moved from the Millettl 
hop to the 
'ummings Mfg. Co. Shop 
π South Paris, I am now at the 
alter place prepared to do 
Shoeing and Job Work, 
Heavy Work a Specialty. 
Satisfactory work done for both 
ild a^d new customers, 
ι tf Charles A. Hemingway. 
For Sale. 
Farm known as the Almon Churchill 
arm, 1 1-4 mile* east of South Pari· 
Milage, od Brett Hill, consisting of some 
25 acre», good tillage fields, a small 
trcbard, wood and timber. For further 
)ariiculare inquire on premise*. 
4-17 Β. N. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. 1. 
upholstêrTnô 
AND 
Mattress Work. 
Don't forget when cleaning 
house to take advantage of 
the opportunity to have your 
ne ι Mie» 
all fixed up in a practical 
manner. 
Bring in a bottle and get 
some of my FURNITUEE 
POLISH FREE. 
H. B. Eaton, 
UPHOLSTERER, 
Southi Rarle, Maine. 
At T. F. Hathawsy'i Shop. υ ij 
Wanted. 
Everybody to save their HAGS, RUB- 
13ERS AND METALS for me. Mail 
order· promptly attended to. I aUo buy 
Poultry. NORMAN Ν. Κ LA IN, 
32-lyr. Β"* 817, Norway, Miioe. 
Telephone Connection. 
This cut represents our I. H. C., 30, 
1911, Touring Car. The equipment 
and machinery of this car is equal to 
any $3,000 car on the market. Be 
sure and see it before you buy. Our 
price is right. 
This is the I. H. C. Auto Wagon 
which for all purposes has not yet 
been equaled. This car can be con- 
verted into a touring car or a deliv- 
ery wagon. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Λ 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
Come In 
and Qet Acquainted With Us. 
Some time you will want some money, if you 
do not need any now. You may want to buy a 
house, a farm, go into business, or make some 
temporary loan and want the money at once. 
At such a time, it is a good thing to be well 
acquainted at the bank. 
A man's character and personal habits have a great 
influence with a board of bank directors, and to be wr'l 
and favorably known is as go^d as money to you 
Our depositors an; continually increasing, which nuans 
that a large number of people that never have had a check 
account, are finding that it is convenient and satisfactory. 
Your Neighbor Already Has An Account With Is. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
4 
Pythian Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, me 
C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO., 
INSURANCE, 
PIANOS 6. ORGANS. 
New Baxter Building» 
PORTLAND, me. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
South Parie. 
The 
Best Separator Today 
is the 
U. S. Cream Separator 
You do not care who invented the cream separator—or 
which separator was first in the field. / 
You want to know which is the beat separator today 
—which is the most improved. 
The United States Separator has demonstrated its 
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepa- 
rators. It holds the Vfarld's Record for closest 
skimming. ( 
It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle, 
1909. 
Don't buy any separator until you have 
asked us about the United States 
Botter ask TODAY. 
Γ. M. DAVIS, AGENT, 80UTH PARIS 
. WAIN* 
v 
M 
